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PART l 
INTRODUOTI.ON . AND HISTORICAL REVIE\'l 
-
La.otoneswerefirst ,encounteredby the early ohem-
1sts 1n thei_r investigations of na.t,ural substances. The 
earliest mention_of e. ,c.ompound: which .la~er prove·d .tobe 
a :J .. a.otone .· appears to be the isolation of terepla a.aid 
(beta-carboxyl1o-ao1d-gamma.-1aoca.prola.otone) by Ra.bourdin 
(1). from the.·oxidation of ···turpentine with hot,nitric 
acid. Other early en~ou11tered la.atones · were va.lerolao, ... 
. tone (2),·a.mong the .P:ttoduots·:rrom thedestruotive·d1st11-
lat1on of wood, and the angelica (3) andgluoonio.laatones, 
1n the study of the sugars ( 4).: 
In 1874 the .R;ussian •Qhem1st sa.ytzett (5) wa.s. study~ 
ing the red.uotlon of suco1nyl chloride vVith sodium .. a.mal-
3a.m in ether and a.oet1c · ac1d, and •optained .. J:tubstanoe 
which had the/IllOleoula.:r formula of aucoinaldehyde,• but 
which he demonstrated n1uat,be ttan anhydride of gamma-· 
: ' hYdroxyl:,utyr1c · aoid"·• · ·.1'h1s ·was the r1~at >synthesis and 
the.first proof.of structure .ot a la.otone. At about. 
·;: '. ·. . ·.,·':•· ........ . , ·., ••, ·.'·•, ; ' : ·''.·. . . ., 
:ithe. sa.me.ttma>F1t·t1g• {ti) .was working )with terebio a.c1d 
and reoogn~zed. t119:t tt. w~s. an anhydr1d.e of a hydroxy 
• ( ·. -·' .. ~:. ,· . ';_ -: ',  I. . ,· ', 
acid. Much ·.earife~ Gay-I.;ussa.c Pelouze ... (7) had Qbeerved 
', . . ' ·-. . ,·. . 
the product• formed.by thetherma.l.dehydra.tion of lactic 
aoid and· ha.d called 1 t laetide. For severa.l yea.rs 
.F1 ttig ;referred . to·. terebio a.014: as a. *'la.ot1d.e-11ke 
anhydride*'• When Henry's proof. thfl.tla.c_ticl~J1ad ... doublE3 
the previously:supposed moieoularweight (8) -was br,-e>ught, 
, · .. , ' ' 
to Fittig·•s attention,. };le 'suggested the ria.me .''.l~t3.'t.9r1e.•~-; 
for the new type .of.anhydr1de,.and :the name ~~,.r~ma.in-· 
ed. for cyclic lnternai esters ( 9 .) • The Geneva oonf er-
enoe on organic ,nomenclature adopted the suffix uolid0 
for laotones ( 10 h 'l'he International Union of Chemistry 
did. not specif:1.~ally modify.this term, butstated that 
0 aa few changes as possible will be·made 1nnomenolature 
universally adoptedtl (ll) •. . European publ1oat1ons use 
. the 0 ol1d" terminology to some extent, but 1t is pra.o-







4·-bu tano lid 
iI',1tt1g assumed -that. laot~nea were formed.by beta 
. ' 
hydroxy acids a.nd · 1a.otidea by alpha. hydroxy ao1dS·• 
Erlenmeyer, sr. attacked this ideaandsuggeated that 
the la.atones were likely from gamma,hydroxy a.aids 
oonta1ntng a 'five membered ring like auooinic anhydride 
-( 12)·. Bredt, a student .of Fittig''s, ,set_tled the' quea-
ti.\,n' '-n the sa~e _year w1 th the proof that pyroterebic 
aoid wa.s gamma.-isooa.prola.ctone ( 13 h. 
· pyrotere1>i.~ . .1. l:l.9.1d. ;····• : . . , .. 
gamm~11~oca.prolta.ct,o~e 
. ,., 
ease .• or.). f .. o:rma.tion• .•. ot .•'gamma~1actones .,:e,wa.1ted.·•· the i v~n•t ... :,. , "" .' ',' _..,. ','- · ',:· ·_, .. , .. ·;. ,' .. · : . • .. ·, " '_ ;, .. · ; . '.. · .. . · . '-··•'' ' ·, ·,; ' . ' . ·.- ·' ·· ... . ,. ·_ . ... >"· ·' ,;, ' ' ' .· ·.,: " •, 
' : . ' . '•' 
· ·· · -··and .the :ea.eyer ::i;~+ng . strain .,theory .. {15)i .;·· since • the sum 
i•' r• . •, •,A O '. , . : • • • 
of' :four . tetrahe,dt'al ,oa.rbon .. ya1~~ce; angles o:t\.109° .~a• 
' , ' 
a.nd one 9:xygen va.l$nC~: •S.ngle . of : 105(.\ (16) •• · equalling 
•' •. ·, .. ' ' _· ·.·. ·. . . •' , . . ' . ' 
54:;0 , ·:Je . a._lJllqet. ,e~_c _tly:, the ., theoreti,~al 540°:' .for •, the . 
sum qt\ 1n.ter-na.l . arigles , of :a .Plana~ __ 1'1ve sided . 
t' 1ne; • gamma-lact,one13~ 8,13 would Pe, expec tad ,. ~e ex•·) 
.. tremely . s~able. As .. ·· .these . two theories . also 1nd1.oa. ... te , .,· ·.-.. ., ' ':,. ', . ··,>·. ' - ·i'. '-·: _<", ·- ... •, ., ' ' , ... _. -;; "· .- - : ·, _····:· - · ·:,,·· :· , ' ·""(<,' ). ", •,' ,:·,.!•,\,••, 
, - , 
· stable •. - ~elt~t:J.a..o!,<'ne~,,-.t.J.r;~:,Jl.i~wly., ..o:p~-~ffci. .. PY1-; ~Qld_ 
: ·- ._ . : . .- ' . ' . . . . . : ··,, -~ . 
wa t~.r WK}1 l _e; .garnma~l~.Qtones · .. a.:re ._.l,le>t_,:(i.7rf. l , 
Other.. la.otone :·-~ype~>ll?:'~.·. kriown .,, <i .•A: ••·.- toyp . nieml:>ered· 
rinibetr1•facto!'lewaamade ,ft!?m •samma-(o .. nH,rC)phenyl)_,c 
·0a.tnma•cr9mopropion1:c a.o;di. tn .. :: ll?83 ; .~· 18) •. · Reo-ent,ly ·beta~ -·. 
· lac tones . ~ve ,been_ ;made .r .ead1ly .,_by ; ~he,:-.oondenaa,t1on of. 
Jretene .and aldehydes • (19) . .. Many of the higher membered , • 
- 4 -
la'ltone · rings, particularly those · containing fifteen _ 
carbons or more, are found in the -mtisk -ode>~a _and a.re 
- . . . 
of 1mpor~ance -. to ·-the- per_fum~ __ industry · (20) :~· - -
L9.ctonea were fir'st -enobuntered in the inveat1ga.-
tion of natural products, and theirohief interest to 
·' : 
the chemist today lies- in the presence of the laatone 
--. struotur_e in many na.tura.ily occurring compound~ _exhibit- · • -
ing I not only many di verse types/ l:Jut, also in general, 
. . . ' . 
a high · degree of phys1otog1cal ac.tivity. The d1S,COV'ery 
of the . lac tonic. rin,g iri the cardiac glµo6s1des and the 
demonstration that _the laotonio rfng v~as essential ,t,Q 
' ' ' 
their action on the heart (21} focussed the attention 
• . . :: , . '~ . ,I •. . ·• • . •. . . . . . . • . • ·•· . . ' ' . . • . -_ . . . . . . . . - , .. . .. . . • . : ' 
of chemists on the physiological importance of the 
- .la.otone structure ( 22, 23, 24, 25). _ 
The ca:r1dia.c gluooside~ oonta.1~ an unsaturated · 
· gamma lactone ring attaohed to a.· steroid nucleus, The 
best ~nownagluoone from these gluooaides 1s dlgox1.~ 
' ' 
genen ( 26) , · ,the aglucon,e of digitox1ne.· The toad 
' ' 
_poisons are , chemic~lly closely r_~lated . t.o . th~ . hear-ti 
' . 
agluoones with a.n _unsaturated delta-lao~one (alpha--_· 
pyra.none) ring replacing the -gamma~laotone t'ing•· . The 
best known is bufotalin (.27)., 
AnOther group of . oo~t~1h1ng ... the: \~,9te>ll.!3/ · 
. ,.,··,.'-:?·<·->,. . .. . 
· rfnga.re th.a · 'furo~ooumarin •:f1sh .. po~aohs.j · of,.·• .. •• Wh_;pri· ''th.~ 
< . - ,;-·• . , . . • - ... ·,_ ' 
. ' 
to fishes ·1n concentrations of 1 to 169,900 ('28).~ 
. ·~ ... :. ' , , ' ' . . 
. . ... ·o / O (lH ·.· .. . 
. · o-C~'"'CfiD(l_,aH:, 
·angelican ·. imp·era. tor1ri 
Coumarin ia .·.the lac tone : ilt .; o,_:a-9--hydr·oxyc1.nn~Itt1Q acid, 
whi. oh ii'S . not I ata.ble 1n ,• the free . state, aowev-ef • tra.na-
o•hyfu"»oxyoinnamic a.'oit1 . is ,· it;~b.le · and~ :-d9_esi .. not f,orm a 
. ." : ,_--_ . 
laOtone. · Coumar1n constitutea ...  the · n~cleus gf._··~ .. gr.,~GLt .. 
number of natural substances {29}; a.nd has a partiQu-
.·.'. . :.,:· . . .. ... _'.; ___ ',_·._·. .·_ .. ' •, _: ·. , ··' : • .. - _· -_- .. ·. . . _··: 
:1ar1y high _: d1str_1but1ohi -~oetfi_o,ieOt . w1.th . respeqt _i tO, 
water .and :t~pidsL 'this ; a~counts for. lts I1arc9tia 
- . . 
prdperties :whiohare _particularly ;marked ~n cold blood~ · 
It 1s relat,i vely, toxic j:,o higher animals •. 
Werder (30) attempted to increase the _na.rootic propet-
t1ea anddeorease.the toxic properties otcoumar1n by 
synthesizing derivatives of ooumar1n~3-oarboxyl1o ao1d. 
The diethyl amide is an excellent sedative· •. 
Among interesting phenolic glucosides of coumarin 
are eaculin (31) whioh ·absorbs. ul~~a~violet rays and 
1s hence useda.s a proteot1v,a.gent· against sunburn, 





Perhaps _the best known ooumar1nd~r1va.tlve is 
diooumarol, or ant1pr-otbromb1n, the compound .. c.~us.1ns 
spontaneous ·hemorrhages in ftapo1led sweet 9lover 
~1sea.ae0 (33). A vinylog of coumarin 1s kawa.1n wh.ich 
1a an active principle in.an ebr1at1ng drink prepared. 




,,,_ '7 -< ... 
· , :Another.: class ,·ot laotones ·are :purgatives, · The 
· · tno~rh·, ,-1mpor~ant':1S· :santontne·,:-th~ ·a,ct1ve principl'e, 'Ot " 
' . 
a.rtemieia.· buda ,whi'ch ·ha.ve long 1?een used -as , a _ver.-m1fuge 
', (35, ,:,6). ·'. 
-.~OH 
. ',' 
Other·. familiar substances Which act as purg~t1ves a.re 
- ' 
phthalid.e :·and phenolphthalein.. _Rosenmtmd .and .Sqhapi~<> . , "•· ... 
. . ' ' ( 37) have prepared ,_ synthetic' pttl"gat1Vei3, subs tltut,ed 
, ·,·· " ' ' 
butyrolactones, iot -,which s~,mma.--(p•methoxypheriyl)-gamm!i,- _ 
I • ' • • 
butyrolaotone .1s . tlie .mqstact1ve.· 
·-' Several __ alkaloids·. cdnta.:tn:-a · 1actone> fitig J23 l • _ In 
generali the '.presence-.,ot, a la.atone. ring -. seems ·.·to decrease 
: the toxiclty- ,nd ,pharma~odynamio; :properties, ' ' --~ 
. Vulp1n1c ,•ac1d•• an 1nseat1o1de {38), attd. _'t.h~ ., a~:t1• 
b'1ot1,cs ,· p~nio1ll;a ac1d {39) an~ ., clavaQin {1fO)t:t.rE3 .. 
tunguaproduoed -- sµbsta11.ces~- ot_-myqo1.ns. ~he.y a:r~ _t,lµ"ee 
· · ot many myQoii, qe~1 vat1.. v~s : 9~ , tetron~Q, acid._.-- ::r,eri1Q~_+1,.ir1 ... 
. itself is , a laqtamtJ .• e~ a n1trogen ,.~n~:l.qg c:,_f _,· ~ .. la~t.e>.nEL 
- (41) •. 
- 8 -
· aoo=-o- rA 
. · .. I 1 't' 




OH2 C= OH I( · ·. I I 
0 - C:O <COOH r ... ca, 
penio1ll1o,ao:td 




Anemon:tn is aµ antioatarrhal'.and sed~tive, and 
also has bactericidal properties (42). 
anemonin · 
. . ', . . 
··equ1_l1.b,rium·· wit,h.··.th~it' '.ta·o~on'e·s,1vh1,9p.· .. •·ar~· \ln·~i~~te:• .
. . ·. ·.· .. to '<i1ght ··a:rid ·rorm ··ituril1aux1ns.,•:.; Acoordins·rto ·~Kt>gl--' i( 1+3);~/-'·. 
, , , . ... . - - -. ,... - . . - -. ·. - r - _- - , . · ·: , - ·-. 
·~:tb:e .~: tlUxlnes •• stimula.te.plaht growth,fwherea.s··1um1a.ult1n. ··• 
, - . -_. i . . . . . : ·.- .l . . ' .· ' . . -· . -_ . ·- : . ·. . . • .• . ' : ... .- . . . . . . . .· . . ' . ' .. ::-.:-· l 
. . : . . ' · . .. ·. · .. · ... ·.·· . · '' .· . . : ., •· ...... :' . ,' .• , · .. · .... ' ': .· .. ,· .. ·· · ... ' . . . · ·· . : : . . ' .. >1·, P.oint·. tha.t .. :lumia.uxin .Js .a e;rowth :Jnhib;tor a.mi' tha.1;,· 
'the•·.a1.1xine~· :are :1nact1vi~; •.\ lt, : any·r~·te,!aux1ries . flf~·. 
· ·• found on'• the· sha~y'· sicfe: of a ·plant: a.nd l\1IJ11au~1ris .o.ri ,. 
the aurmy· ··s1·de .! . 
, • • • • < 
aux1ne 
· Vi tam1n . O {.l-asoorbiiJ acidJ and ·the growth 1nh1b1- · · 
\tor paraso:rb1o ao1d are relatively simple la()tones. ( 45) ~-· 
-10 -
OH OH 
0-0 . · 
I · ~=o 
H0-0 




several workers have attempted to explain the 
activity or laotones, The work of Medawar on pa.ra.aorbic 
ao1d. initiated.one line of stu~y, Medawar isolated 
parasorbic ao1d fromma.lt extracts and·then synthesized 
\' 
it'.from aldol and malonio,ester• He found that this 
compound was a differential growth inhibitor. It 
inhibited· the grO\vt.h. of mesenohym ( or structural) calla 
but did not inrluenoethe growth or·ep1thel1a.n _{or 
skin type) cells •. Sinoe vitamins, hormones, .and anti• 
b1otica ·must exh1bi t differential growth effects;. auoh 
a. discovery was bound to create interest. Kuhn (46) 
confirmed Meda.war's discovery and investigated the 
effect of structurally similar unsaturated. laotones. 
Coumar1n·was found to be~ten times a.a active as pa.:ra• 
sorb1o acid in inhibiting the growth of oreas seeds, 
All of his compounds were'tound also to 1.nh1b1t the 
growth of• ..• yeast and or' some types or bactel"ia.• Much 
earlier Cameron (47) and Sigmund (48) had shown that · 
- 11 -
couma.rinand its derivatives inhibited germination. 
· Macht anq Kranz (49) in 1927 published a. methoa··ror 
quant1.tat1ve determination of digitalis slucosides _ 
based on their 1nhib1 tory action, on the ,St~~tll.: _c:>f ,t,h~ -
' . 
· foots of germina. ting seeds. 
Veldstra and Hav1nga inveatigat.~d the erteet at 
such subs~anoes. on monomolecular leci thir1. and ~leate _ ·
f1lms. . While naphtha.lene-a.cetfo aoid• a growth aooeler·• . 
· a tor, _tends to open such fil~s, oouma.r1n exerts a eon~ 
densing aot1on (24). Since protoplasmic membranes are 
similar lipoph111c· systems, Veldstra suggested that.the 
coumarin acted by deorea.stng the permea.b111 ty of ·the 
c·ell ·membra.~e to the passage of water and nutrit'ioua 
matter dissolved in 1t (51). ·. Veldstra. and Having~ 
also noted. that' ialli the growth 1nhib1~ors krio~n \Vere 
. unsaturated <lac tones. They 1nvest.1gate4 a large !numb·er 
or unsaturated lactc,nes and .found iihat. ~:Ll alpll~J _J:,e,'~t1.~_ 
•~saturated l~otones .. were gr()wth 1nh1bii;ory toward 
(: , , r '.· .• , '' .. cress s~eds. 
About the same time La.uger, Martin, and MUller ( 52) · 
' . ' ' . , ' . ' ' ' ,_ .. 
showed that several substances oonta.1n1ng a double bond 
eonjugate_d with. a carbonyl ·group were excellent 1naect1~ · 
cides; e.g._rotenone, and o1nerolone, the active pr1nc1• 
ple ln pyrethrum. Rbtenone 1s readily ox1d1zed to an 
- 12 -







Geiger and Conn (53)" _oarr.1ed the ohemioa.+ 1nvest1• 
gation rurt~er., ·and .showed ,that both :olav~o1n and penl- · 
cUliO acid reaot quantitatively with the .sulfhyd.ryl 
group of oyate1ne-. Wor~ing on •the .•prlno1ple that both 
.these compounds were_ alpha, beta,;.uneatu:rated._ 
1
ketonea!• _ 
.they synthesized several ketonea and tested them as -
. . :_ ' - · . . • ' ·' . . i . . , 
. . . . 
antibiotics\~ The . only.··· syn:thetic op_e found to have 
. . 
marked · .baoterioida.t . properties was aarylophen9ne. 
Ca.va.llito and Haskell (541 agreed ,that cyate1ne can 
inac.ti va te· ·both _clavacin ~nd penicil.lic acid!, b_ut _also 
. . 
· · -_ pointed · out that . the activtty_ of -both was also dep~11<i-
·, ,' . .,· 
ent upon the laotonlo ring since .the>aotivity was lc,at 
when the -· ring -was • opened-.. ,The errect of ·-_the ~ngelica . . . . . . . 
_laotones, oil ithe ls9la.~ed frog heart ,.was -shown to. be 
due to: peroxide -form~tion (55),. · The quest_ion is still 
unanswered: ,·c.ompletely,., but ·the ~arlted . d.1tfus1.b,1lity ot 
. ; , ;, 
,. ,'. 
laotones at··aqueous ... 11.pid boundaries, :their•'effeot on 
,:.,· ' 
.the pe:rmeabtlity. of\ these boundaries, and the .reaction 
. ot· alpha, · 'beta---unse.turated . la.ct ones · •With. :. protein sulf• 
' ... •·... .•.'. ·.·.· .. ,·· 
· hydr:vl groups are certainly: contr:t.but1ng taotors 1n 
their phyaiolog1ca.l a.ct1:v1ty. 
- 14 .. 
Enoxides are compounds containing a three membered 
carbon, carbon, oxygen r1ne;• The oldest and<best known 
is ethylene oxide (oxirane, epoxyetha.?,e)._. Wurtz pre~ 
pared this compound by dropp1ngethyiene chlorohydr1n 
on hot conoentra.ted potassium hydrox1de ·1n·1859 (56)~ 
The reaction or (a) halohydrins with strongb.ases 
1s still ·the moat v11dely used method_ fo:r- preparing 
epoxides ( 57).. Other methods include t 
(b} the use or_olef1ns and pera,a:tda. The 
use of perbenzoia aoid as .an epoxid1zingagent 
1a known as the Prileaha.jew reaction {58). 
(c)_ the passage of· olefins and air over a 
finely d1v1ded silver catalyst (59).. 
(d) the reaction of'. diha.lidea with sodium 
oxid·e or a1 l ver oxide ( 60) •• 
( e) the reaotio~. of -hydrogen peroxide w1 th 
alpha, beta-unsaturated ltetonea to give,al.p~a.--
ketoepoxides (61). 
{f) the reaation of ketones andalpha-halo-
esters to give._glyc1desters (alpha, _.l?~ta ... epc:,xy(¾sters) 
c 02). 
(g) the reaction of phemioyl halides and 
aryl aldehydes to yield a.lpha-ketoepoxides (63 l.• 
The nom~nclature of epoxi~es is, like that of 
lactonea, not uniform. The established nomenclature 
-.,15,-
seems to be that of. the oxide of the· p,a.rent c.letin •. 
': ' ' ' . ,· ' 
· The Ring Index ~1' i;he Amer1.can Chemiclii Society~ U.1 
. . . ' . 
coopera.tion·wtth.theinternationa.l Unton:of Chemistry 
·•. -·· - . - _:y '. ' r • _• ··:· _: . ' . ·- ... . • - •. -, 
· {64), recommends naming· as der1vatfveii of ox1rane for 
simple epoxides; and as epoxy derivatives of more oom~ 
piex · compounds• :.: 
propylene oxide . 
methyl ox1rane 
ff, H· 
H:,O•( OF!a )7 .. o,0,,q .. (qH2)7oooH, · ..', . ' . , 
The epox:tdea used 1n this.study were propylene 
. . ~. ' ' ' . . " ' . ,, ,.. . ' . - . -
·oxide (methyl oxirane)i bu'tadif3ne ,monoxide (vinyl 
oxira.ne), and styrene ·oxiq.e (phenyr oxir~neJ:• , Pro.PY~·- . 
ene oxide was first· prepared by •Kraasuak:t (t55J' 1n .1902 
I , , ' , : < ,_, I 
' . . . ,' 
by methpd (.a) fr.om propylene chlorohydrill> and powdered 
potassium hydroxide... Buta.diene monoxide was similarly 
prepared. by Par1a.elle in, 1910 {66J from beta~bromoethyl--
ethylene. oxide. Styrene ox.:1.de was made by the same 
method 1n • 1905 from l•phenyl~2~1odo-ethanol ( 67 h , .The 
preparation of styrene oxide .by method(b) is 1n .. · 
0rgani9, Syntheses (68).. .Butad.1ene monqxide has also 
been prepared by thi a niethod .( 69 ) .• 
Th,ese three epo:x1q..E3a .viere ohos:en to produce desired 
lac tones •. and also to throw some light on th~ Jneohat1~am ... 
~ --16 .. 
of epox1der1ng opening~ especially the effeotof sub--
st1tuent groups on the .direction .of ring opening. 
· Epoxide ring formation and · opening are · of ~pecia.l 
interest because optioa.1· con_figuration is usually re• 
ta.ined. (70). The opening or epoxidea of cyol1c o:Lefins 
has also been demonstrated to be a ''trans*' prooea~ 
( 71, 72 >.-
? • • 
· .; Epoxide oa:rbon-atom~ ar·e eleotrophillo 1n oharac• · . . 
ter • although not as atr-ongly so e.a carbonyl ca.:r,pon., 
Thairreaction w1 th ·· ele9tron donating or nucl~ophilio 
groups 1s ·orteri catalyzed by· either ·acids or bases ~;, 
-·;;Winsteir,i . ( 70) has propoeed.·.a me~ha.nism. ·tor the aoid 
. ca._talys1s, assuming the attack or a proton on the 
ep~x1de oxygen with . the formation of anoxonium1on~ 
The epoxidering 1s then ruptured by the attack. of a 
nucleoph111o •group at the rear of an ·epoxide oa~b.o~,·  
causing nucleoph111o displacement of' the epox1de 
oxygen.-. 
. + . . ~.,- ... "." . X 
' . I . .· , .·.·•·· .. H ..... ·  .. ·.,,.·_·.:·.· .. ~-. . I . l al . : :.; ,,; Xf, ;;;' i , .. · ~o .--o·- ............. -~. - c-a .. - .· ·'"·r,·:• t "f'.:'-) ~:o~o- . 
· ·'o/ . ·'o~ · ·oa ' 
H 
' . . . . . 
The base Qatalyzed ·mechanism (73) 1s· c·onsidered ·to be 
the attack .of the aon·jugate base of the adding substance,•. 
at the rear or an · epoxide carbon dis.placing .:-the epox1de 
oxygen to form a new anion,· which immediately reacts 
. . . . 
w1th>the adding substance by protolys1s to form a-
neutral addend.and another conjugate base anion, •. For 
example with alooholat 
OR oa· 
. _- '..,,;,,_ ....... ___ -• -~ 






-HOR.'>- . -0-0'.""' 
I . + ·• 
OH OR-· 
· In eithl3r case: the meohanisin is an 5N2. nu.eleo• 
philfo· ·dfsplace~ent and ·would be aocompan1ed by inver-
sion or· the rea.cttng.ca.rbon atom. 
It would :be expected with either mechanism tha/b 
.,the nuoleophilio group woulda.ttackthe oarbon with 
the · lower eleotron dens:i. ty. 'l?he methyl gro_up is known 
to have f'tl electron relea.a1ng (74) or·•I effeot(75h . · 
·w1th propylene oxide one would then expect attack at 
·the terminal carbon by the· nualeophilio group, and · i · 
suoh is either predomina;ntly or entirely the <;aee in 
all reported, examples :( 76). 
Ingold.(75) ata.ted that the phenyl and v1nyl 
, groups ·wer~.both moreelect;ronegative than hydrogen 
and exerted a -I erteot. On this basis styrene oxide 
and buta.diena monox1de'would be expected to yield 
chiefly products resulting from the reaction of the 
. . 
atta.oklng nucleoph111o group, at the secondary carbon • . 
I 1 . I I,/ --o=o.-o-. o-' / . 0 
.. . 18 -
,,, -, . 
' ' .' I X . I "'"".'a · . ·. o-o-··.  .. o-. 1 · 
o·.~ . 
• . ,1 . ' ' 
For . the acid catalyzed reaot1o·n. another meoha.nism 
has been suggested tor these two· epox1des (73, 77), • 
. . ·- - .· ' . ·• 
Since in eitl'l.er oaae the epoxide :oxygen 1a ··allyl1o, it 
.was -proposed that the epoxide ring ·opened .b-e:t'ore reao .. · 
tiort with the nuoleophili<l grou; ls. an 5.Nl., .type meoMn-:- · 
ism~ The resulting oarboniumion would. be stabilized 
by resonance. 
l I J I I l I I -o=-a-o--a~ ). ·~o=o- o-o-'-..::.:11 ,./ < ' · ... · . ..,.. ·· 1 0 . ' +- . 
. H . _,:/ J~ OH 
I _ I \ • I ' /'. -_ . · & t I I ~c ·_ c-o~o-· . . · -c-~o-o- · 
X - . \ . ·, ·. _.. ·I 
00 00 ·. Jx· .· 
· I - I - I I - ·o.-o=-o-.- a- · . I . . --- .. I 
. · ·x OH . 
It such is the mechanism, · some addition-at the 
terminal vinyl carbon ·would be expected. Kadesch · (73), · 
who used .this mechanism to e~plS:1n his ,ref!tlltflin the 
reaction or methanol and .. ~utadiene monoxide, · µs1ng .. hydro- . 
. - · 19 • 
• ·:, i' ..• 
· ehlorio-ao1d as 't,ti·e oa.'talyst, 
ot ·sue~ _ma ter _ ia.l· w,1,tho.u~ · p()sittv,e ,id.ent1£.~c,a_t:t:on.. 
':i{adeaoh·· pqs't,ulatedan .e+ectroti :,;r~leE3.s1,ng _ ,_f3f'fC3Ct _. ~pi:-
. the· vlriil <g·roup, . and rep9rted _-that base-.ca.·t~iyzed 
, . ·: • . . • • . - • :; • . > •• . '. . ' • ' ' - . • ·. - • • . ·- -.. : , ' . . • ; ·'. ' _. - • • , • : . . ' 
metha.no_l -addition ·yielded, .solely : the; pr,oduc_\ .. froin, at-
/ ' .- • · . ,, ' . _ ·_ . 
. .. , 
bon • and that the . acid. ~a.ta_lyzed produot Y'a.'s .. s_ole,ly 
. tram the attack ,· at '. t.he secondary :carbonj: :.explaining _. 
the -- 1a.tter,1by ,the ,sN1 ,meohan1sm. His/ 1dehti.f1oa:ti6n 
was . bas.eel · :~argely ··ono,ppysica.l P_ropert1ea;, r .~l?or.tec1. -by 
: Petrov . (78) •·· ·Bartlett .and ltoas, attempting .to dupl1cate . 
· Kadesoh's worlt, agreed that{ the; ~eid 9at~lyzed product 
was _a seco11da.ry_ ether, , and . snow~d by . ox1¢la.tiv.e degra.tion · 
17,hat the pa.ae -; oa.ta~yzed . produ9t, .o.ontaip~d __ a large propor_~. 
·_ tion . of · the/ ~eoondta.:rt ~ther. Or1 the ·oth.~r ha~dj Russe.11 
and va~der 'V/e.rf (79} 'round th~t in . th·e: base 0~1:.a.iy~ed, 
. ' . · ,•' ' ' 
add1.t1o~ ot ma.lqn1o eater. was: solely a.t .. tr1ei t~rm1nal. _.· 
. ·. ·, . 
· - ,oarb_on~ Reeently, Gus~ (,80)" baa .. rep61'.'ted t,ha.t · th~ 
I , . , 
phe~ox1de _anion a.~tacks -·styrene oxide p:red~mil'lantly : at : __ ·
the : secondary oarbonf ._ and Swern . (81) bas .a:lso _ reported ··-. 
that the a.lloxide· ion attacks butad1enemonox1de and 
styrene ox~de predominantly . at, ,the s_econdary carbon:• 
He attr1butee . a..n electron. releasing effect .. to ,_ tJle : 
vinyl group andacoompa.niea 1tw1than 1mpre>ba.blE, 
- 20 .~ 
meohan1sm, . suggesting tha..t _ a.n. allyl _ aloohol atmosphere 
weakens the se~ondary ca,rbon-oxygen bond. at the P,?'eoise 
·moment of attack. · He states _that _the · phenyl group. ma.y . 
exert either an electron releasing or an electron ao-
oepting effect •.. · It ahoul~ be , pointe_d ou~ that_ ~:qe .. . , ; 
electron releasing character ·otthe phenyl group .1s 
· shown only··on_ dema~~ by an ~leotr<>ph111o sr.oup. : · It 1a 
difficult to see how. _ a nucleop~111a gr_9up 9()uld 9-ellla,?1<1 
electrons~ ;: . 
These ~eel.llts _J.~d1~a.t(:l the_ oonaider~l)le_, qonfu.s1on 
. , . . 
over the Jn<tuoti ve , effects or th~ phenyl, and _y~r1yl. · ... 
g~oupa • . and the reaction . products of the two _epox1des 
_with bases. 
. . . ' . ~.' :, . 
· A.ch~tdacetlc Est•~'. .t.h• · Ct>lllmon.:. na.me t ·@~ ·.tt~othe~ · · 
compo"no.J,t .. VfU't.J;i;~sf .•> ll;~l. ~~~~9~cet,l\~~ ill \~l?~µt . 
:- E~ ~- --
.· · 1.861 l:11• ;,t1µ~11g <\ltllll aqe~t•t•Y!L~ :~()~L~t; ~T!~-~~-~~ .•• 
:esi,en·t1~ii1. ·1;1ne-.·. ·.rne·t1tocl :us,a·. today .•. :.  \.·i~i.8.~~·. ~.~~P.ft~ ,~-, .. .. . 
. ' ' . . ' . ' . .· -· . . . . . . . . ... · . .- .. ' . . .. . • .· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
~h• ···~etl19.d .··ti :·_ft,b.e~·-· ·1$.t-~rs ....• ·~no. -:_ -.ttt•: ·t~nd.e.t1~~~iP1:J'lPVf ., .•... 
• ·· ,,. ,_ 
. bear, Jd.s name {83) l. · .~• ~~lll~µr.!ll~ ~a~1yf 1'1111! tam~ · · 
. •tl'<>tn $hfl ·41.scovary· ~r>.d. _iiso.1a.t1C?n·::of· .-lts 'te~t,ni.t <. ~nd. .. 
.. •fl11()1.1C t()l'JQ~ by .l(n()fl' ... {84J• ·• ;t ···t(J.· kn()~ t,i)~1 .fC>t .~t •. · 
·ea:s'e Of :·,4~lil'~1JOf ··--1~,1,. r11tt1ca\if: to.· t.ll.E! :·~•~ht~~glQ .... ,,· · 
. oarbort ~: fr>>:- : the. ltl.1otv~••g~l. tn,, . ~9114t~sat,~qn !';ill · 
ald eby<le:,E! at .• t}ie · 111<\ltd:J.11 eni o ·.• ca~J;)i)n J 135 ) , .. AA4 f~t .1:tb., 
••ite .. ot, ~iea.~• Qf' .• tt/4 · a..eti~t,;y,,~ An,~ ~•HY~~!J:l;lf! . 
·· · of aqeton,: ;or· ac,t1:c ·•. a.old:· •• 4erU .. t'.~<i. :: > : ·_ ·... -· · 
. .... . t!le:,,r;aot~;; _~f ;.~~;~;:;~;;~;;~;;~~t~e e(Jt,eX! . 
· : ,·· ', . ,' ·, ··_:,_;-- ·, : 
·· s·eem•d.: ..•  P~~,i <lt.1l~rl.7 ;.,,f t...n..wn1:L.e._ 'bt.<>~~~'-· .-t,h~l.·  .. --.. ~~-~~Jl,~~·-
t~~ed··• ~QQldJiaye · .the.· ·"lPM .. a~e)Jl;._._ •~~qµp.• .. · t' .·"t};ol'.4 .. J~A't .. 
«ft.1bnai}~t,lt1S.a\2,011~/i .. a:i.a.v~;1n .. aJ4 • _•:pe11t.~U,U~· .•. a.~id, .... -·. 
. the. •·: twp .. -~,,t..· a,t1v••·.·· :tac.1-t.onlt .-~n1•.1})~0~.~qj:l __ .~9v,:1;1l ;~4, . 
. ~orylopheziol\•, tht=t 111~:st.:ae\tive ot -G-eiger -_an<l O.o.nn.11. 
-~~e1i; a., ·a11,~~t.ot2.ca Js;J I have .. nQt• 011).J'. 41'. a:,.llha~ .. 
b&ta~~f3·a ~ur~\td. (Jarbo~yl. ~roup~ngl:,bµt:·. s.:L~o a.\ l.~~~-1,, .... .. 
a tour . fql..d ,onJ-us~t~ . syst,em ~I\. f$~b..case·•. : ;£~ t,ll~ ... 
enol form, t,h<, alpba~~Qeto.lactones. _torm~(1- from · ~P<>~q.c,s 
• ~- 1 ,• - • : • ' ' , •• ' : J 
and, t\CEltoace~iq' estetr would· have the «i.•ipha·1,·:··1?e~-unEJ~~--
' < . - , , · .. _. .. ·. · , ' - , ·_-· · '. · •·,, : , '. ; I · ·i ·: , .. ;', . : · \ _.-: :: •,·--, · ·.·.:,-, . , ,. ··
1
, ·.·.·";. _; , ,' •• :_ :: , - :_ 
u~a,-ted. · carb,onyl groupln~l. _ .b~t-•_ i'.b '1hou;d: .. enha~at:t the_:· 
. ' 
a.ett1v~.ty greatly: 11' an a+pha, b~ta •ouble bond a~uld. l>tt 
' : '. '' ; .·' •, -_ '• . . . ·:· ,_' '., ,, . ,, .. ' ' ·' 
. ' 
1.n.sert.ed 1n --the l.a~tont ri~S• and 1t the .l.a.otonEJ qou~<l. 
. ·be. th$n. su~st1tuted. with a· oonjugAted. sidt chaJn at_. . ,--,· '-· . ', '. · .. · .. ;· ' . _·-. ' . ' '._ ,·_._ .. , . . .· ' ,. •, : :.'', • 
. : . -,'· ' -'·. . ' . ' . 
both th~ v~nyl .and; pl;tenrl grt:>ups hav~ ·et ~t .etfe~t.,. . 
· · their b~seJc;,atalyzea. r,eact1on · w~tb ethyl 11u1.eto~c~~~, 
' ',.;. : . . ' . ' _·, .- ' .' . ' ,,·· ··,:' .,.. ' ' . 
shou.ld lead. to,.t.he.a.,sir~d;<i~YP,, o.t: qompoun4, ,1·,i~,on.~l 
' ', ,, . '' . ' . t ·'.·· ' : ' ' ' ' . ,· ' / ' ' ·. ' ,, 
·. · H H H O ,· · 
~O .. . 0- f 7 r-- 0 OH3 
. ·. H2a, ~OOOaffs· . . . o--- .. ·.·. 
J~oo.Hs 
desired product. CllXpected·pJ:'C>QU0~ 
H . HJr 
I . 
.,_ -: 
HlJ-a- a---.:..c~ Q.___.;.cH 
; - •·-.L .. -I Q -3 
· H .•°'-·. O=O·H '2. 0,.. _.· ' 
• ,· ·. , ' 
.. . . . . fli, ~~fjJ ~i~tJ\l,qii 11ii iP9i1~e~ \,it!). ·~•et~a'1•\t4 
. . · ·. : _,< .;.,, i.,::i·,. ,, .. , .. · ,·-<,,; ,··•·· .. :• •· ·· ': ·:':;• .··.: , ,, . ·, . : .: ,.,:·:.;: : ·: .. ····· ··.·• •· .. :- ·i··\ .. ·. • :'···· ·. 
wer• .. )ac,.nde,nsE,d. __ . ·11l~ _a.o,\oii.,e~tq : ·.esf.i1r ·. ~ii · s~9·4 ._ 1t,Ja1:, .·•······ ·•·- :· 
•·nd' .. d~~~t£~•\nt1~·••~fi•t.9.:*,,,y~ ··~~g~t~~t.w,,1s~ ·· . -t . 
t; ';•··,. :, .• : _ 
-'.'. . }\ .·• ··•11· )~hotiid . aiao ., be· meh,tloneci''. th:~t': 'these . laotones 
· may •bE? i ~s~}Ji · ~yn th.Eld c'• 1,b tl\lfllledilite~'· . A~~t~but.y~t,-
,:. ; '• . . ,_· :· :.- , ' , ..... ... ·,' . . ;, : ...... . ." · ·;, . '-> .·. ·. ·, .... _·. ' ,_: {' ·,: . .-; 
. {1aOtorie·.has;1,;~?l ~sed. .1~ · th8. ~Ynt.h~sis ?f 'Y'ita!!J.1n ,!ll . 
•· (th1a.m~n): (Jt) •:~nd ot several ' aynthet1o antimalarials· 
PAR~ II . 
EXPERIMENTAL 
. ' ,._ ' " . 
A~ ·PROPYLENE OXIDE :AND ACETOACETIC ESTER . . . ' ' . .- , ·,. . 
1. Na.OEt 
H H H a-o-cH · 3 I' I 








:: \ I 
·. · o, .. /qH2 ,' ,, g:.· ·,· 
valerolactone· · 
. (identified as : 
.the hydraz1de) . 
H ·. H 
O_:._OH 
I I 
o, /0-02ffs . g H 
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. H . H ·a 
. . . H3o ~ . a ~<.ts: ·o-r-R"7 oH3 . . ··•·· ...  OH H . • H .. ~ •·· . .  .•. · 
· . . .• H . H · . .. 
H3' o-c~c~o.~ .. C~OH-a ·. . t> H · H · J;) . , 
Acetonyl Acetone 
.(identified as the . 
.sem1carbazone and the 
· 2,4-dinitrophenyl• · 
hydrazone) .. · · • · 
..;·. 26 ·-
The ~eact1on of Propylene Oxide and Ethyl Aoetoacetate 
H H : .. o· H 
H o. -o-. · CH+ 1La-c-c-cooo · .. H_. 3 'o' --, H 2 5 1: 
· (58. 08), (130.13) 
( 290 grams) ( 650 grams) 




NaOEt . 3 f f . ? 





Yield= 436 X 100}&= 51.4% 
731 
Into a. 5-liter 3-necked fla.ek, equipped with a 
reflux condenser fitted with a calcium chloride tube1 
·and cooled in a cold.water bath, was distilled 2 
liters of absolute ethanol prepared by the method of 
Lund an·d BJ er:rum ( 91). To the cold alcohol was added 
108 gra.ma (4.7 gram atoms) of. sodium in large chunks. 
Use of finely divided sodium involved either extra 
exposure of the solution to.air, or too rapid reac-
tion. Allowing the alcohol to boil during the aolu• 
·t1on of' the,'aodium resulted in lowered y1~id. A 
mercury sealed crescent shaped stirrer was inserted, 
and the sodium was dissolved by stirring overnight. 
The flask was then.packed in ice and equipped 
with a calibrated dropping funnel through which 635 
milliliters (650 grams, 5.00 moles) of ethyl_a.ceto"."' 
acetate was added rapidly. Propylene oxide (methyl 
.·• 27 • . 
' ' ·, 
· oxit-ane) .- (350 mi 11111 t ·er-s, ·290 grams_i 5. oo moie~), 
previously ch1lled -tr1· .a idry ioe· chest, wa.a _ then added .. 
· d:r~pwise with stirring · over a. _period· of _. 30 minutes. 
. ' . . '· . 
The . mixtu~e was· allowea. ·-. to· stir·: over11lgh't ·wh~~e-,. 
: . 1 t . war~ed to room tempera. ture. The retlux condenser 
. ' ' , 
. , . ' ' ' 
was then removed and~arranged t'or .distillat1Qn, ~1th 
. . . . . . 
a 2-liter 2-necked •· fla.ak, pa.eked in ice, as _a· r-eoeiyer •. , .. · 
• . . : _• • • _- j,, . • .• .. • • • • . ,,... ;. . . _: • • -~ 
The 5·11ter flask was· fitted w1 th a thermometer<reach-
ing down into the solution, ang .thealooholwas removed. 
a·t less than . 100 millimeters. If ' the sti1i cpot ;tt3m• 
p~rature -wa~ no'.tkept :below 50° until nearly a~l thE:l, · 
; . . ' . . . . 
,-alcohol ha.a been removed, the yield was dras~ioa.lly · 
' . . . . . . 
. decreased. The recovered. alaohol ,alwayshada little 
odor of ethyl acetate.:, ' but was ·satiafaotory :for further 
runs a.f ter treating . with . mag~e.aimn e,thoxide ( 91) or ' 
sodium and diethyl · phthala.te (92):. · · . 
The syrupy rea1duewaa decomposed w1th300 milli-
, . 
liters ( 315 grams, 5 ~25 moles) . of glacial acetic acld 
and , 300 gr~ms . of ice. · . . 'l'he .excess acetic a.oid . was 
neutralized, w1 th sodium :bicarbonate' • . . The supe:rnatant · 
oily layer was tak~r>.off .and the residue was e}C1:.ra4ted 
with ether. The combined extracts were ._ dried over 
a.nhydr_oue_. .sodium sulfate. •, The ,_m~ter.1al was · then . dt_s-
. tilled \from a Claisen· °r'laEik equipped with a 12 1noh · 
V1greaux side arm. Aft~r removal of the ether-, :~ome 
- 28-
residual alcohol, and.a. small to:rex-un o~ unohans~ 
aoetoa.cet1o . ester, the>:te was t?btafned. 348 grams or 
colorless alpba•aoeto•gamma•valerolaotone,. bo111ns, 
' 0 ' .·:· . ', '· •· :, ·• ' ' . po~.nt 87•89 a.t 2.0 millimeters, plus 88 srams .. bo1l.• 
.1ng at 89•92° tor a total y1e~d. of 4:5.o g~arna (:-S.07 
moles, 61.4;( ot the theor-ettoal y1eld ). 
1~ m1dcut sample tor analys1,a and physical proper• 
' .· ,._ ', . . -··.· ,.' ·.. .· ',. .. 
ties was taken at 118-119° and. El m1li1met.ers; 114
25 1.1013, 
25 . . · . 
n0 l.4489. This a.nd_ ·subsequent analyses ware ·per-
formed either by Oakwold Labora.tor1ea. Alexandria, V1r• 
e;1n1a ot- Clark !Uoroanalyt1aal ':Labprator1ea, Urbanna, · 
Ill1no1s. 
Analysiss Calculated for c7Hio0,• a, 59.1; fl; 7.0. 
Found 
Deicarbox!la.~ion ,.of Alpha~aocto•e;4mrra-valerolactone to 
Hex~nol•;a~qJJo:s . 
H H 
H .... 0-0-0H 
:, I I o 





H H H 
.· ,5~kBQl.::,, . · n o-o- o-o-c-oa 
-, ' OH H HO :, 




'I1eld = tts l0ql1, = 69% 
In ·a :500 millilit.er fla.ak . equfpped with a : ·reflux 
condenser~. ·100 .·grams :·:{ 0.70 mole) .. o~•· alpha-a.aeto~gamma• 
valerolactone was w~_rmed. to :70° on ·the s,team pat~1 ·w,1th 
5_0 m1llil1ters'. o'f 12 N:·hydroohlorio . acid and 250 m,i).11-: 
·, 1:1. ters .or distilled water, . and·· then allowed to. cool 
'." :-' . .':' ' ' ' ,'/·, .. : ,:: ',.. :_. ' -_ --: . ' ' :-, ' ' .... ·. ' ' ' ·. 
with the I steam .>shut off .·while · oarbon <diox1de •w,~-~ 
evolved_· f~r ; :the ·,next. thr,ee ·liotira. ;-•.. cont1nued._ heating 
.at temperatures abo;; 50° _ca.u~ed .format1on ot ,- a ... dark '· 
' . 
supernatant _·, 011· 1naoluble in water and. in 5% hydro- · 
chlorio acid. The mixture was then neutralized and 
sa tura. ted· with potassium carbon~ te·~ . The auperna tant , · 
layer was taken off, ·and the aqueou~ residue was ex- · 
tracted with ether • . The combined extracts were dried 
' ' 
over anhydrous potassium carbonate and distilled.· 
' ' ' 
. . . . 
. . . :-. ' : ' ' ,, 
Af' tel". removal o·f solvent ·. there . was obtained ·at 10 . . ·,. . '. . .-. , 
millimetet>s 56 srams tM8 .mole, 69% · of the theoret1~ 
' •·· . ' .•.·· .··· ' .. 0 
aa. l y1 eld} of . hexanol-5-one-2, >boiling at•. 78-82 . • 
Per:kina and Stenhouae ( 93) .obtained ·hexanol-5'"'.'9rie•2 
•. ill /55& yield from thebydrolysta of .the cc>ndensat1on 
product of propylen·e · dtbrom1de with · aaetoaoetio , 
. ester, .and reported the product as b~ing 2-metb.yl-
.· pentanol~l-one-4, boili.ng at 140-142° at 100 milli• 
•' 
meters. _·. In . a ·similar _run • our product distilled a.t 
. . 130-134°. and 100 millimeters. Lipp and Sohelle:r (94) . 
. repeated the reaction proving the product to be 
hexanol-5-one-2t boiling at 80-81°a.nd 10 millimeters. 
A sample for analysis and physical properties.was 
.. • . 25 ·. 25 
-taken at 2 millimeters and 61°; nD · l.4312, d4 ·0.9626. 
Samples ta.ken at higher pressures a.nd temperatures were 
all too high 1n- carbon content a.ncl too iow 1n hydrogen. 
Lipp and Scheller. (94) .. and Wohlgemuth (95) both.report-
ed similar <i.1ffiaul1i1ea with ga.mma-ketoa.lcohols,•blELm-
1ng loss of water.through dihydrofuran formation 
Perhaps dimer formation is involved (96). llohlgemut.h 
obtained h1s analytical samples by allowing the furan 
formed to evaporate out 1n a d.esaioator and analyzed 
the residue.· 
Found l C, 62.l; H~ 10.3. 
Sem1carbazone: 
The sem1ca.rbazone was ve1,.y slow to form, but did 
so after itwa.s warmed :for 10 minutes in a steam bath, 
chilled 1n ice, and scratched·to induce crystallization. 
It wa.a recrystallized from water, absolut_e alcC>hol, 
and again twice from water, then drled overnight and 
recrystallized from vvater; melting point 151.0.-~51.5°; 
reported 149-150°. This a.nd subsequent melting points 
are corrected. 
Found : N, 24.7. 
-.31 • 
· Attempts · to prepare · the phenyl urethane gave only 
. symmetrioa.1 diphenyl µrea. 
H H •.. H ... ·:•. 
H_' a-a.· •-0-(h·C.··•.-.OH '-, OH a H r} 
( 116.16) 
(40 grams) 




( 21~·. O • grams l . 
( 0.21 ·mole) 
Yield::. 24 •• o x 100,%: 61.oi 
:,9.3 
In a 500 milliliter :;-necked flask equipped with 
reflux condenser. droppi.ng funnel, meohan1oal stirrer •. 
· and pack.ad 1n 1oe, _40 graras· (o.:,4 mole} ·or hexanol-5-
. one-2, previously mixed with 50 grams of 1ce and 75 
mill111tars ot la N aulfu:r1o acid, waaadded. dropw1ae 
· to 34 srams (0.11 mole)· aod1um d1chl"'omate. After the 
reaction had .ceased. to be strongly exothermic, 1 t wa.a 
warmed on the steam bath for 15 mi.nutes, then left 
overnight. 
The mixture was ·neutralized with sodium carbonate 
and dist1iled with .steam unt1l no: more oil separated · 
from · saturated potassium carbonate solution. The 
reatdue waa acidified with sulfuric acid and extracted 
with ethet•. The ext:raots were dr1ed over sodium sul• 
- 32 -
fate and distilled, yielding noth1ng:bo111ngover 100°. 
The expected product, 1f any alpha-aceto-beta.-methyl-
' . . 
·butyrolactone .had been formed hi the_ condenaa.t1on of 
propylene oxide with ethyl acetoacetate, would be 
alpha-methyl levulinic acid, boiling point 153-156° at 
3 m;111meters (97) • . The distillate -was saturated with. . 
potassium carbonate and extracted. with ether, The ex-
tracts were dried over sodium sulfate. After removal 
pr -·.solvent, the residue yielded 24.0 gr~ms (0.21 JJ.10le,. 
~1% of _the theor-etioal ·yield) _of h~xane-dione-2~5 
( acetonyl acetone), bo1 ling _. at l86-i92° ;_nD25 l.4222, 
25 - · reported . 1.:4232 (98). 
,D1ox1me: melting point' 136.2-136.9°, reported 
137° ( 94) • 
. . . 
Bis-2, 4-dini tro-phenylhydrazone: · -melting point 
255. 8-257. o0 , reported 257° (99). 
C~eavage of Alpha•aceto-ga:Jl!ma-valerola:otone w1 th 
-Sodium-tertiar:,z-butoxide to Gamma•v<+lerolactone . 
H H 
. H C-C_;._CH 
H . . H 
H3c-C---CH . _ I I 9. . o, C-C-CH
3
. 
. ' 3 . . . .. • 
l.NaO( CH3 )3 .-._- __ ) . I _ _ . .· .HCl ) ., o,c)lHJ. + CH3CQ9li 0/H 
0 
· (142.15) . 




( 3.1 gr~ms) ._ 
( 0.03 mol,e) · 
Yield: .2.!1_ t- _10~ =15% 
20.0 . 
>In 150 m1llil~tefs · or ter,t1ary_-. butyl-alcohol, 
f~eJhlydiati:i_ted, •c>ver , a~dium,wasdiss()l\l'ed. .9.6 grams 
, - , . .t ..• • . - .' -
.(O.J.q· .mole) Of< aodi.um~t~rt1~r_y~butox1de . ~nd _28/ 4 .. g?'a.,_ms 
(0.20~·~:>lef- of e.lpha--aoeto-gamma-va.lero+a.oton~. The 
mixture was : refluxed with exclualoh of moisture . . tor 
24 hours, a.nd ·Wa~ :_then ~ade · neutra.; -to 11tnius :With . 
·12 N hydrochlor1cf-.ac1d. 
. .· .. ·, . : 
The prec1p1tated eal.'t :-was f'il-
t,ered off, and the 1:esidue·d1stilled • . Atterremo'1'al 
··,\ the tertia~y _butyl aloohol ·at . atmo~pherio pre~sure, . ' . ·: ' ' . ,• . -
' ' , . •• : • ' • ' 1 
d1st1lla t10l'l of the:· residue at 1. 0 millimeter .. y~elded . . . 
- 3_ .r grams· (0.03 mo:J.e,: 15% or the theoretioa.1 ·. y1~ld) of 
,' • ' .. ·. . .. •• -_'_ Cf • : • • • " , , ,·.:. . ,' .· ,,'J, , "' , ' ·.·: {; 
,the . la.atone of •• ,-hydroxy-pentano1c acid :(gamma-yalero-
. .·•• ··· - . .· ' . . 25 .· . -. - · 
laotone) _at 51-52°_; nD25. 1.4~12,.r,ei,~r!,ed, .. nD . 1~4301 
·-( 100}. and 2;0 grams -( 0!014 mole, ;7% ·rec.overy) or· . 
'i . ' ' ' ' .·. . '. : : _,. . : . >. ' . . .< 0 . 25 . ·. ·_· .. 
-~_lpha-a9et9-gamma-va.lerola.otone . at 90-:-95. :; .-Po , . l.4492, · 
plus oons1deJ-able gummy res1du~. , An . authentig:· sEt.mple 
of gamma.:valerolaotone boiled .. at 51~52° a.nd _l~O .. m1ll.1,• 
'" . . 
,·· . ·; . 
m~ter •-· and gave the same -solid. ii~ri va t1ve for_ mixed 
melting , ·point. 
Derivative: Gamma.-hydroxy-n-va1erio•hydrazide• 
melting ,~91nt64.5-65•.0°·, -.. repo~ted: 65°- (101) ·. · 
Wolfi'-IC1shner Reduction of Aceto-valerola.ctone 
H H 
·H 0-0-0H 
3 ) . , 9 
o o~c-cH 'cr,.,H 3 
0 
( 142.15) 
{ 33 grams) 
. ( 0.23 mole} 
ffaNNH2 
KOH · 'f 
H H 
B 0-0-0H 3 .. J I H 
o a-a-aa 
'O,.H H . 3 
0 
( 128.16) 
( ? } 
In a 500 mfll111ter 3-neoked flask equipped.with 
thermometer, reflux oondenser mounted above a takeoff 
adapter, and a dropping funnel, 33 grams (0.23 moles) 
of-alpha-aoeto-valerolaotone was added to a solution 
of 30 grams (0.535 mole) potassium hydroxide and 20 
milliliters (20.o grams, 0.41 mole) of hydrazine hy-
drate in 200 m111111ters of. diethylene glycol. There 
was a marked heat of reaction. After one-hour of re-
fluxing at 140°, the temper~ture was run up slowly to 
180° by taking off water. No oil was p:resent in the 
water; so no hexanol was. formed. It had been thought 
that deoarboxylation and reduation might both occur 
under the \Volff-K1shner conditions. After refluxing 
6 hours at 180°, . the reaction mixture waa cooled. An . 
equal volume of water wa.a added and the mixture ·was 
neutralized with 12 N hydrochloric ao1d. No oil sep-
arated. A continuous ether extraction was tried with 
no .success. Distillation at atlJloapher1o preas'tll"e 
v i,•, 
caused. deo6~poslt1on ·and, ,fraot1onat1cm at reduced 
pr'essur·e,:- was,. unsuocesst'ul. · · Reoorded normal . bo111~g 
• - -,_-_-,, i· -: .• ,.,. ' •.·- :·_ -::·· :- i _· ' __ ,._:. ·:·- • • •, 
points are 326° ,ror: alpha~ethylvalerolactone · (102) · 
... ·, .. 0 . . . . ' ' 
and .. 240-250 ·. fordiethylene glycol (l0'.3). The above 
procedure: i ·s baaed :on . the Hua.ng-Minlon adaptation 01' 
' . . ' . '. . ·, . . .·:.-- . ' 
' ' 
the Woltf~Ki_shner · reaction (104). _ 
B. STYRENE OXIDI!:" AND ACETOACETIC ESTER 
. . H . . . 




·H H 05ffs~y-ya , 
o, /.o-8-oa3 . CH 
0 
. (69%) L 5%HOl 
H H ' H 
C6R.- c-c----C-Q-CH 
. --, · OH . H -· H O J 
(8~) t :~:Ha, 
H HHH 
0685-C-, · ·· O-O-C-CH3 ·. · OH ij HH 
(65%) · l ~~!n!n . 
. . H H H . . 
.. o ~~o-o-c.;.o-cH3·. 6-:> C> H H H 
Valer9phenone 
( identified as . 
the sem1carbazone) 
. , (42$~ • ~~~!n;n 
. HH 
-. C685-C~C-.C-Q-CH3 .. 0 H H tl 
,··. Ph~·naoyl Ac~tone 




... 37 ... 
The Rea.at16n of StJ:rene Oxide and Ethxl Aoetoaoetate 
( 120·.14) 
( 168 e;rama) . 
( 1.40 moles).. 
(130.13) 
( 230 .grams) 
(1.77-molea) 
H H 
06R -O•-.·· CH 
NaOEt.) •• ·. 
5 . . 11 9 
HOAa · + o, /~-C-CH; 




Yield= 166 ,c 100% = 58.0J' 
$ 
Into a 2-liter 3-neoked flask equipped wi tlLa. re~ 
· flu:k cortd.enaer.· and•· aaloium ohlor1de tube was distilled 
750millil1ters.of absolute ethyl alcohol. The flask 
wa.s cooled in a. cold water bath and 39 grams (1.7 gram 
atoms) . of sodium was·added. A mercury sealed crescent 
shaped stirrer was inserted and stirring was.started. 
After the sodium had largely dissolved and was react-. . ·, .. ·-,.·. , .. -- ' ._.·· .. ,•' _··. ' ·, . ·-,·•. . ·.. ' ' 
1ng very siowl~, 225ID111111ters (230 grams, 1.77molea) 
of.ethyl aoetoaoetate. we.s run·1n at such a rate a.s to 
keep.the sodium steadily reacting until it'had all dia-
·aolved. After complete solution of the sodium, the 
remaining este~ was added•rapidly. 
Tq the mixture .at room temperature was ·added drop-
wise w1 th stirring, 160 milliliters ( 168 grams, l.40 
moles) or styrene ,oxide ( phenyl oxirane). Since the 
normal boiling point or styrene oxide is 192°,. it was 
un11eoessary to preoool the oxide. Th~ reaction wa.e 
slightly· exo·thermic and was kept near room temperature 
by the waJ:;er 'ba. th. 
After stirring overnight the stirrer was removed. 
The condenser was arr~nged for distillation. The water 
· bath was heated to so0 , and the alcohol was removed · 
under the reduced,, pressure of a water aspirator. The 
syrupy residue was decomposed with. 500 grams of an ice-
water slurry and 120 grams (2.0 moles) of glacial 
aoet1o acid. The .excess acid wa.s neutre .. lized with 
sodium bioarbonate,and the supernatant layer separated. 
The aqueous residue was extracted with benzene •. The 
combined extracts were dri~d over anhydrous sodium 
sulfate. The solvent and residual moisture were removed 
by distillation at atmospheric pressure and at the reduc-
ed· pressure of an aspirator from a at,ea.m bath •. After 
a sma.11 forerun of unchanged aaetoaoetio ester, there 
we.a obtained 166 .grams. _(0.81 mole, 58.0% of the theoreti-
cal y1 eld) of pale yellow alpha-a.oeto•ga.mma-pheriyl-- . 
0 .' ga.mma.-butyrola.otone boiling at 146-162 at:,1~2 to 1.5 
millimeters. In several runs .the pressur-e always 
fluctuated somewhat during.the final distillation, 
1nd1cating·some deoompoa1tion. In one case some.dehy• · 
·droacet1c 'aa1d solidi'fiec.t in ·the ' condenser This 
waa identified by its melting poin't .109° (l05J and 
by the preparation from it of 2,ei diniethylpyrqne_ by 
boiling with cono.antr'ated 'hy<:irochlor1c aoid, . giving 
the repo~t.ed ·melting_ point of 132° ( loSJ• 
A sample for analysis andphysi~a.l properties 
was ta.ken ·by molecular distllla tion · atl27-12~0 ·a11d · 
0.15 
. ·. · . . > . 2'5 · .. ,. ~.. ·. · . ·25 . . ·. : · . . . 
m1111meter; n0 : 1.:)395, d~ . _1.1772. 
Analysis: Oaloulated for Oi2Hla0:;' o, 70.0; H; 5.~9. 
·Found 
Deoarboxyiat1onof Alpha-aoeto-5amma-r2hen{l-gamma- . 




· · (50. O g:rame') 
. ( o. 28 mo.le) 
.,.r , • 
Yield:: ~:g x ;LOO,'::: 57•~ , 
erlenmeyer · flask, .100 grams·' · 
(0.49 mole) ·of _alpl'la.-aoeto-ga.mma-phenyl-ga.m~a-butyro-
lactone waa dissolved 1n 200·<111'111111 ters · of absolute 
alcohol. .To the solution was added 100 milliliters or··  
-· lr-O.·-
6. ·H hydro6l1loric acid and the mixture was stirred· 
mechanica.lly,on.the steambathat.4o-so0 ·ror 24 hours, 
afterwh1oh-t1me no carbon dioxide evolution was evi-l . .• 
dent. ._The· alcoholic layer was ~a.lted out w;th potas• 
sium carbonate, separated, and dried ove:r sodium 
sulfate. After removal of the alcohol there was ob-· 
ta1ned ;50 grams (0.28 mole, 57% of the theoretical Yield) 
of pa.le ye~low l•phenyl7pent~nol-l-oi:ie-4,, boiling range 
·125-129° at l. millimeter. Red1stillat1c>n for ~n ana.ly7 
tica.l sample at 0.25 millimeter and 109° ,left ~t lea.st, · . 
30% of .~he material 1n the d1st1llat1on flask as a 
clear·yellow,gum wh1ohwas perhaps a dimer (96). The 
gum readily dispersed to an oil 1ns% hydrooµlor1c 
acid. The analytical specimen ,had these physical 
25 . · 25 · properti,ess :nn 1.5311, d4 1. 1000. 
·Analysis t Calculated for 011H1402: o, 74"'.1; H, 
Found : o, 74..1; H, 





O:x:1 .. daM,.on to l•Phenvl-,-. ,: .. 
entandione•l 
H . H B ·· . < . . _ •i-•· H FI 
. o6B-- c-a-a"."i;:---oa •· XMn04 1~ a6 __ ,_-L-·•-_--_g-__ ·_.o-_· c._-9 __ -c_H -:> 011 ·H·H .o ·· 3 a.oetone> _ 5 O·H Ho··• 3 
· { 178.22) 
.... ,: :·- ·- , '•, 
(.19.7 grams) 
( 0.11 mole) 
(176.21) 
(8.lgrams) 
· ( Q.046 mole) . 
.Yi~l.d::: 8.1-. X 100,% = 42% 
. 19.5 
Exaatly 19 .7 ·- gra.mti {0~ 11. mole) or. r:reahly pre-
pa.red. l-pheny1 .... pentanol-l-one-4· was dissolved 1n 100 
m111111ters of acetone in a 500 m111111terflaak 
pa.eked in ice. To the solution was added slowly with 
stirring,.20 grams (0.13 mole)<" ot potassium permanga-
nate and 0.5 gram of sodium hydroxJde diasolv.ed .~n . 
100 milliliters or acetone.and 200 mi11111ters·or 
water. The soluttonwaa allowed to warm to room tem-
perature overnight, and then _aa1d1f1ed with 12_ ·N sul.-
turic acid and.deoolorized with aulfUr dioxide. The 
acetone was removed by distillation. The residual· 
mixture• was extracted w1th benzene. The extracts were 
washed with three 15-.m1ll111ter portions of 5% sodium· 
hydroxide solution, and again with 15m1ll111ters _of 
water. The extracts were dried over sodium sulfate 
and distilled, y1eld1ng-8.l grams {0.04-6mole, _:42% of 
the theoretical yield) · of pale yellow l-phenyl-
-· 42 ·.:. 
pentandione•]. ,4 (phenacyl ?~tC)ne).• bo1ling range 
· 106-112° at 0•.35 mi].lim~Jel'~ %1°:;.5250. 
Der1 va ti vea: .. The .. sem1oa;-ba.zone .f'orme'1: r~adi:ty 
but was unstable to ,rearY~talliza.tion; so· the follow~ ' ' ' . ,' " .. ·,·:,>' . ·' •· ·: .• · .. ' ,· ,·.,· , . - . . . . :. •, ' ... ,' 
1ng.der1vatiyes were prepared·by the metl:l.ocl c,f Hel~erg-
er ( 106): 
To 2 1·m1111l1ters of·. the abov·e 'product. was added. 
l milliliter of an111ne)a.nd,the.m1:xture was .heated to 
125° for 4 hours. The cooled mixture was washed with 
6 N hydrochloric ao1d and< reorYstalli.~ed from a.~oohol 
to yield large colorless ·crystals; qt 2-methyl.-l,S-· 
diphenyl pyrr~le, melting point 82.5-83.0° (lQ5) with 
no depression of . mixed.melting point with a.n authentic 
sample. 
Again 1 m111111 ter. of the above prod.uot was heated ;.,_·,: . . '· . ' 
at 150° wtth 2: grams ofCpheny{~rie d1am1ne until the 
mass sol1d1f'1~d.. The. p~.oduet was washed w1 th hot di• 
lute acetic acid and recrystallized· from methanol.· to , .. · . . ,, . .· ..... -· .·· . ·' ., ,·;. , .. 
give colorless c'rystals of. 2-methyl-5-phenyl-l-( 4-.. 
amino-phenyl )-pyrrole, . melting po. 1nt 136. 8-137• .. l O ( 106). 
' '' ' .,f ' 
No depression of mel't1ng.po1nt.was ·observed.by mixing 
w1 th an authentic ~ample·. 
~eutral1zat1on or the basic washings with 12 .N 
sulfuric aoid precipi tateg a solid wl,1ich, after one 
recrystallization from water, yielded 2.0 grams (0.016 
- 43 -
mole, · 15% or the theoretical y1 eld) · of colorless cry~ 
stals melting sharply _at 122° · ~and giving rio 
1
depression 
of mixed.melting point with a.n a~th~ntfc sample ·or 
benzoio a.91d. The crud.a material i;a.ve no 1nd1cation 
of the phenylb.ydrazonetorm8.tion·which would be expect-
ed of alpha.-phenyllevulinia acid, melting' po1ri.t 120° 
' . ; ' 
(107), the anticipated product if any ·or the original 
laatoneha.d been ·a.lph.a-aceto•beta.-phenyl~gamma~butyro- · 
la.atone. 
lAcetone the 
' ' ' 
. OHH . · · · ·oHH · -• ·. 
H-xC·C-O~O-COOH+SOC12·_ a3-O-O~C~C-0001+ so21'+HClf J HH · HH 
. ( 116. ll) (llB.•97) 
( sa grams) .. · (61 grams) 
( 0.50 mole) · ( 0.51 mole) ·· 
H C-8-~-~-00CH 06' i:r6·. AlOlj) 
:, B H · 
Yield= 17.9 ic l0OJ' = 20. °" ' ' ·Blr.i ·.· . ' 
(not isolated) · 
Cf H H 0 
' .. • . • ' oa3-·a-o-c-a~a6fis 
: B H + He It 
( 176.21) 
· (17 ,.9 grams) 
(0.l0mole) 
In a. 500 milliliter 3-necked flask equippe9- · w1 th 
reflux condenser, qalcium·chlor1de tub~, dropping fun-
nel and thermometer,· 37 ,mi ll1liters ( 61 grams• 0.51 · 
' ' ' 
n1ole) of freshly- purified th1onyl ohlo1--1de waa added 
- 44 -
dropw1ae t_o 51 m111111 ters (58 grams, 0.5 mole) of 
freshly di.stilled levul1n1o ao1d. The mixture was 
warmed to 00° to complete the reaction • . Then, at ·a 
constant temperature of .60°, · the pressure was reduced, 
to 40 millimeters to remove. any traces. of sulfur diox-. 
ide and hydrogen chl~r1de. 
To the residue was added 100 milliliters ot ben-
zene, followed by a suspension of 140 grams of. anhy-
drous aluminum ohlor~de in<,,300 milliliters of benzene. 
Thebenzene was 0 ohemically pure" and h~d been freshly 
washed with concentrated sulfuric acid. The suspension 
wa.a added from a 500 milliliter erlenmeyer fla.sk'through 
piece of large rubber tubing fitted over the· neok 
previously holding the dropping funnel •. ,The first ad• 
dition was too large and. reaulte,d 1n a· v1o~ent reaction 
·with some loss of material. The remaining suspension 
was added over·the course of one hour. The mixture 
· was then held at 50° for one hour and let stand over-
night • 
. The mixture was decompo,sed. w1 th. 500 m111111 tars 
of ice and 100 mill111 ters of conoentrZ;1.ted hydroohlo:r»~ 
1c acid. The benzene , layer .. was, separated an.d the ~que-
ous residue extracted with.benzene. The.combined 
extracts. were washed-.:•w1 th 'fqul" ·25 mill1l.1ter portions 
of 5% sodium hyd~o;x;.d,e •. · Th~. alum1.num hydro~1de. formed 
- 45 -,; , ' ' 
' ' I • 
. was · filtered. off. The extra.eta were then distilled. 
·After· removal of ~ol~ent ··there was obtained 17.9 grams 
( o •. 101 ~ole, 20.3%. of. the theoret1oal Y,ield) ~f pale 
yellow phenaoyl acetone boiling at 105-106° and 0.3 
millimeter; . 'tto3o 1.5235. 
Thia material also gave an unstable aemica.rbazonEt • 
•'. 
The der1va.t1ves with ·aniline and p-phenylene d..iami.ne_ ',. ' . \ . . -, . '-• ,, 
were used for comparison with those of the pre,v1ous 
experiment. 
Helberger reported that phenacyl acetone w~a a 
bright yellow solid melting at ·~9°. Ne,1ther thla pro- · 
duct nor that or· the previous experiment oould be in-
. duced to solidify after one week in the 1oe box. 
Wo1:rt-K1shner Reduction of l•Phenyl-perftano'i-1-one-4 
lo 1-Phenyl-pen~anol•l (Phenll But;tl. Carb1noll .· .·· .... . 
H HH 
06H5'. -_o-· c-c-c-oH . + H~NNH~ 






(36 grams) {35.8 grams) 
(0.72 mole) (0.218 molE3) 
Y1 eld = .. ·~5 •. 8 .. x 100g; :: 83, 
3.2 · . 
. In a l-11ter 3-neaked flask equipped with thermom-
eter, reflux·condenser, and takeoff adapter, 46.9 . grams 
( 0.26 mole) of freshly prepated 1-phenyl-pentanol-l-.one-
.... 46 -
' ' 
. 4 ,. bo111ng range .132-135° at l millimeter, was dissolv-
ed .in 4_00 m111111ter8 ·, of ·.t;iethylene glyqol 1mmed1ately 
after distillation. To the solution wa.a added 35 m1111-
li tar a ( 36 grams, o. 72 mo le) of 100% hydraz 1ne hydrate 
and 50 grams' (0.89.mole) of potassium·hydrox1de. The 
mixture was refluxed overnight. Aqueous liquor was 
' . . 0 then drawn off until the temperature peached 185 .• 
Refluxing was.continued for 4 hours. The solution was 
then cooled to 40° in an ice batl:l and an equal volume 
of water was added. The. solution· was n·eutralized with 
12 N hydrochloric acid• and the upper layer of o1.l,waa 
separated~ The residue was extracted with ether and 
the combined extracts were dried over anhydrous sod1,um 
sulfate. After removal of solvent the product was 
fractionated_ through an 8 1nch Vigreaux column, yield"."' 
ing 35.8 grams (0.22 mole, 83.0,~ of the theoretical 
yield) of phenyl butyl oarbinol, boiling at 140-14-2° 
at 25 mi 111metera; n0 
25 l .4806, d4 
25 l. 010; reported 
boiling point 137° at 21 · millimeters (108); .nD, d 
.both unreported. 
. :.._·-.; ·47 • ·. 
i :t! .·  .• .. ,; -·'' 
(l64.24) 
(16.4·· g:ram:s\r . 
. ( o. 10 ·mole) : 
· KMn04 · in,-·:, .. 
,:. ac etqp.e.;' -
In• a : 1~11 ter 2"'neaked , flask-:packed in ioe and ·-
' ,· ' ;- · ·: 
equipped With a mechanical stirrer and a. dropping:: fun-
. ., . . .. · . . ,· . . ' 
nel, 16.4 gra.ma<Jo.· 10 _mole) of · i-phenyl-pentanol-1 -· 
' • • ,:, . _,. . J• . • • 
·and 5 grams of potassium hydroxid.e, ~e~e i diss·o.lved _:in __ 
50milliliters of a.cetQne. Potas!31um permanganate 
· (21 grams~ 0.1:;mole) ;/ dis_solved ·in AQ9 milliliters. 
-. o·t' water~ :v1as add.ad ~opw~ae <w~th __ . ~t1rr;m;• _ ~fter 
the stirred mixt~re' ha~ been ,alio~ed tb come to room 
temperature overn'igh,t manganese d1ox- : 
'' ' ' 
;. - ·.· .. ,; . ' 
id~ was. ~1_1 terE~d orr -by . suction- _ and tp.e fi' ltra te was 
ao1~1f1ed·_:and. ~xtrao-ted with benzene. :;:,-·.The extr~ct~ 
_ were· washed -.wftfr, 5% _ sodium carhonateaolution,:' dried 
over anhydrous 'aodi.um sulfate~ and distilled, :yielding 
at 2_5 millimeters, ·10.5 grams { 0.-065 -mole; 65% ot · the 
theoret1ca-l y1e1~) . or•_--:J.~phenyl-p:ntanonf3-l __ ( pheny~ _-
-. -__ · ---_--_•. , . - ' , . , ·, . ', , --__ - . ,': . , -·: 25 ··,, ' .. ' ' 
buty~ . ketpne) ._ boiling _ a~ ·l35_-l4~~-; ! ·\ 1.5oa-9r.,, 
25 ·- -._ _-•_·_ _ -· - <· .-· -._- · _ ·. :> · ·_ : 
d4_ 0.9819; · report$d boiling poiri_t _a_~ . gs m1llJm~:t;ers 
- 48 .-
135-140° ( 109); nD19 1.5152 .( 110), d20 
20 0.988 ( 109 ). 
. . 0 
Sem1oarbazone: mel tirig po1nt 166-5--167 .3 , re-
ported. 166° (110). 
The·sodium oarbonate.wa.eh1ngsafter·acidif'1oat1on 
yielded 1.6 grams (0.013 mole, 137' of the' theoretical 
yield) of_benzoi~,aoid,. melting ,point 122°. Alpha• 
· · . phenyl-valeria ao,id, the expected product had any 
alpha-aoeto-beta•phenylbutyrolaotone been formed in 
I 
the reaction of styrene oxide and ethyl aoetoaoet'ate, 
. has a melting point .of 52° ( 111). 
· H H . . H . . · 
HC-=c.~o-· .. . OH' 
I . I g 
o, .,..c-a-cH3 g H 
b 
· (75%) 
a HH H H 
. (quant. ). · 
H• H . H H H · 
H O-<l-0-C-C-O~OH · 3 .. HOH H :H ff '· .3 . 
.. <57%) JN;~i~io1 
H H H .H . H o-o-c-o-c-o-oH ; ... 3 H o H H H 3"· 
Heptanone-3 
( identified as·· · ... 
the sem1carbazone) 
H H H H ·. 
HO..:._ a-a=CH . 
. I · I . 
o, •·.• /c-g~cH3-HO·.·· .. ·· 
0 . \ 
H 12i{5H 
· aoo-.o-c-c-cH3 • . H HH H 
· 2-E.thyl-pentanol-l 
\ . (ldent1f1ed ae the 
·· 3-ni tropthala te) : . . 
( 5 8% ) lH~o3 
: f2~H 
HOOC-c-c~c • cH 
HRH . 3 
2-Ethyl-pentanoic Ao1d 
( identified as _ the. . 
ani 11de . and p:.toluide) •. 
· . ..; 50 -
,,. , , , ' 
The Reaction of Buta.diene Monoxide and :Ethyl Aceto~6e- · 
tate 
H · H ; ··H - H 
HC= a~-o~CH 
- -- - 'o-' 
g H· . 
-+ ~o - (J -'-r- 09002Hs 
( 70. 01 )· 
- ( 350 grams) 
-· ( 5. 00 moles) 
HHH H 
HC=C-0-CH 
I I o _ 
(130.13) 
( 752 grams) _ ·
. ( 5. 76 ::rrio'].es) 
NaOEt . 
HOAc -
H H H H . 
.H0-0-C::-OH 
I - I 
o o-c-ca · 
'c"H 3 + 
0 
o, · o-c_ -cH~ 
'c/H a J ., ' . o -: . 
(154.16) . (154,16) 
., .:. ( 425 grams) 
-.· (2.76 moles) 
Yi_eld .==-422 _~ lOQ% .~ _55.•l% 
771 . -
. .. 
- Into __ a 5-11 ter 3-necked flask, equipped :_ w1 th re-
-flux condenser fi -tted w1°th"a calci~m-:~hlor1de tube, -
. ' . . ' ·. : 
. and placed in a cold .water bath, was distilled 2,2 liters 
_,. ' of absolute ethanol. To the alcohol was added 133 gra.ms . 
(5.8 gram atoms) of sodium. A crescent-shaped gla.aa 
·. stirrer with mercury eea.l was fnserted and stirring was . · 
started. After the sodium haddissolved, 735_m1ll1litera 
(752 grams, · 5.78 moles) of ethyl ' aoitoaceta.te ~as add~d, 
rapidly from a ca.librated. dropping funnel. 
'' ,, , 
- 51 ·;;. 
·The .mixture was. oh1lled ·1n ice and 400 m1ll1liters 
(350 grams,· 5.00 moles). of recently distilled, .,chilled. 
butadiene monoxide was added dropwise··w1th·atirring. 
After a.bout four hours the reaction. mixture set, to·a 
heavy paste. It was neoessa.ry to.remove the stirrer to 
eff eot vacuum d1at111at1on later. · In one run a Hersl:.1-
. berg ·stirrer was: .tried and ·round to wrS.p badly. Stir-
,: 
ring was continued a.s\long as possible. The reaction 
or this .epox1dewas definitely the most exothermic of 
the three, a.nd the heat, of .reaction a.t the >center of 
an unstirred run raised the temperatU?;'E.l enoug~ to lower·· 
the yialda.ppreoiably in one case • . 
After( standing. overnight · ·th~.· aloohol was removed 
' ' 
by d1st1llatlon on a.steam bath a.t 40(mill1meters pres-
sure. The syrupy residue was. neutralized w1 th . 350 
. . . : ' . . : ~ ·, ' _-_-. -_- ., . . . . ·• 
m1ll111te~s··(350 grams, 5.84 moles) of:glaoial aoet1c 
acid in a slurry of. 500 grams of ice and.. 1 11.ter of 
water. It .. wa.a. necessar.y:.:to. sti-r the materials together 
for several. hours te>. react 8.11 the syrupy residue. The 
superna.taOtlilye~:wa.s separfJ,ted and the.aqueous residue 
extracted. with,. ether. The 'Oomb1ned extracts and prod.uot 
were distilled wfthout, drying. After removal of the 
solvents and a rorerun of.aoetoacet1o eater, there -was 
obtained 425 grams (2.76 moles, 55 •. 1% of the theoretical 
yield) .or the mixed produ<Jt, alpha-aoeto-beta-v1nyl-
, .- 52 .. 
gamma-bu:tyrola.c tone. and . a.lpha.~a.o eto-garnma-vinyl-gttmma- · 
' I 
butyr,olaotone, a.t 88-93° ·•and ·• 2 millimeters. A sample 
for 
' . . . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ., '.·.·. .· . . . ·· 0 
analysis and physical properti~s was.· taken· at .7~ 
and .·0.S millimeter~ rij)25 .· 1.471~, a425 1.1i57 •.. 
Analysis: Calculated for c8~10o3, o, 62.4;-,_ H, q.5. · · 
Found : O, 62.4; H, 6.4. 
Several attempts were made to fractionate this . 
,' 
mixture· using a Smith column, a .Todd column, and a 
. ' ' ,. 
Piros-Glover column. In the heat controlled .run .on a 
· lxl00 centimeter Todd ' oolumn paolted wfth 3/32 1noh 
glass helices and n1arinoata. tted at ,5. 0 m11;1m~ter.s; 
w1 th a 70 gram charge there was obtained at a 3.0 ;to . 1 
·· reflux ratio: 
117 .--117.7'> 
117 ·7° ·. . ....._.. ... •-;o · .· · o .. ·, 
117 ._7 - -. 120 
2.5 grams 
53.s g?iams 
4. O grams 
bC5:'3: grams { 86 .1% _ of -charge)' 
. .. . . ,- . . . 
In ano.ther d1at1llat1on, :not. mannoatatted, . at'. .a:p--
prox1mately 0.5 m1111meter, 15 different samples were 
ta.ken per1.od1oally. .The index· of refraot1on . varied 
. . . , __ :·.. ' . ' · .. ·-. ·, ·.. ·_, ·: .·· 0 
without any oorrelat1on from 1.4710 to l.4716 at -~~--- . .. 
,.. ' . , · ' - . . ' 
The largest d1st1llat1on attempted was trµ-qugh a 
' ' ~ . . . . . . ' ,. ' ,, . ' ' ·, .' . ·' ' . _,. ·. . ' - '; 
lxlOO centimeter Smith column. pa~kedWith -¼ inch :g+as~ 
he_l1oea w~th a 200 ,·gram charge. ,; Degrr.r.da.tic:ma _wer~ 
carried out on the first 69.0 ·grams and the final 
: ··, : ~. . 
. 30.8 gra~s 1ncludi-~g the tailings, which were recovered 
by d1st111at1on· without a column. The .degradation 
,; ·::·-~,-
1 :- .,53. -
, , ;_ )··. . ..·· . ,, . ,; 
oated tha.t·: the · f~na.130.8 grams were.•nearly purealpha-, . . . . . . · · >. . • ·. · .. . . . ( .. •. ·. :> . . 25 ·, . . . • ·.. . ·._· . 
: ..•. a ..... e_to_ ~sa,m~a-~y',-t1yl:..gamm~.--b~t,yr_()l9:-9t9,ne3; :. nD .' l ~trio, 
· , :•~ 25 · . , · .. . ::,·:·~4 ' ' l ·~Jl26. The Y~:e,lds' and -::J)h?,s.~g~l:':/p;r:9pert1,es of the 
. '.'' 
I : ,\, . . . . . -· .- . . . . . 
degra.da.J1~on produot~>of .. ~hia fra.o~i-o~.·are; deac~Jbed . in · 
conjunction w1 th .. ·the:/ deaot-iption . or the degradation of 
; : .· .. . . " ·/ · · .. . ·. . ·:· ' . . . ' ' ' ··: · ,• ·, '. . ' '_:' ',:i' ! 
a t,ypioe1.,l · :P()~t.ioD,,\ '?~_'._ ~he ~ix,ed laotonea·. 
: ' : •. ·: ;_-: -. ·-.. -.:- -~<,. :_-,- ,.' ,_; . ;· , ., :-,_,._;-· .' ·' i.- -~-'. ::': -·.:::·,-: -.. , ' · ... ·• ~,-·· ' 
This fraction 
will be referred~o :as fraoti~n B • 
At tempts . were! nla~J,: tp ·ae,pa:r~~e ;:tbe 2 ,4~d1ri1 tro-
/ . , , . 
phf3nylitydrazones· of : the < 2 laotones .by ohromtJ.te>grEtphy. 
Botl'l th~ 2,4~dln1t;ao~·pheriilhydr.azor1~a · and the semio.ar-, 
· b~zone~ of ''theseiaot9nes fo~~ ·:qu1te ··read1ly, ... Put :: ~?'~. 
unstable to reo:ryst,a.llization. Adso:rberits tz,1ed were 
; ' ' . .· :_... , ,1 ' 
anhydrous sodium ·sulfEite, .a.nhydrous ·· m?,gnes1um · su.lfa'te, 
_, S1lene ·EF~· t.aic a.~tivated at · 300°, and Fisher adse>r,pt1ori 
. ' ' '. . . . . . . . . .. ·.- . . 
. - . ' . _. 
alumina.. : .Only · the alumina · held ~he bydrazonea, and it 
decomposed them • . 
~eoarboxyla t1on •·of ·•· Alpha.-aceto-beta-vinyl-gamma•butyro-... .. 
lac tone and Alnha-aceto-~'"amma-vin 1-5amma-butyrolactone _ · 
to Hepten-l-ol-3~one- . : and 2-Vinyl-pentanol-l-one-4 ·. ·.··• ·. • . . 
. HI-r'H H 
HO=O-C-CH 
I J Q: _ 
o, .,c-a- cH.3· . - C' H . .. 
0 
(154.16 )' 
H H 'H H H 
+ HO + 2 . 
".:,_'( 88 grams) .. 
· (0.57 mole) 
H HHH 
- . HC-C-C=CH 
I I 
.. o,· .· .....  o. ~a. -cH3 .. · . C'H 0 
0, 
( 154.16) 
-._ .. 1 s.·.% HOl··.  _ . HC=CH _ J . · 
HC:C-0- 0"'."C-g--O.)L ., + · 
OHHHo · •·_} 
H / H 2 -
002 + HOC-O-c-g-cH 
' . HHHO 
(128.17) 
: (55 grams) 
( o.43 mole) - ·(128'.17) 
• J1eld= l0OJ' :: 75% 
73 
In a 50~ mill111ter : erlenmeyer flask, 88 gri9.ma 
·. , ,- .. . . ' 
( 0.57 m(?le) of the mixed vinylbutyrolaotones were ,stir- ·.·. 
red with 250 m1lt111tersof water and 50 m111111ters of 
concentrated hydrochl()~io acid at 40-50° for 8 hours, 
after which time-_ the .laotones had gone completely ·into 
solution, and ·the evolution or carbon dioxide had 
:\ }. r , '; ·· :r: :{_.//~· . 
ceased. · The ·unsaturateci ·ketoalcohols were then isola-
ted by, saturating the . solution with potassium ·carbon-
ate, separat1ng . the "' aup-erna-tant ·1ayer ·and extracting _. 
the aqueous rea1.dtie ,. w1 th-,}.tther.: The combined extracts 
and product were ··drled. over. anhydrous sodium sulfate • 
. ·. :~ ;··- }_ -:,,. . ': ., . . . . . . .. . ·_ . . : .. . ... _ : ., .' 
After removal of solvent the :residue was distilled .at 
' ,; - c::5·· ' ' ,. ::> . -
. . , ,- -- .- --
5 mil'lime'ters pressure to yleld' ~s::g:r-~zns (Q.43 · 
. ••' • - -.. , . . , •_. ,_. ,'' , .. ·::. . ·__ . ' ... ,', ... 
75% of :the · -theoretica.l: yield) \ of .:hepten--1-61~3--.one-6 ·• 
i i _··· <'· _ ', ·· .. .. ,. :' c .. <•- · · ,·· _ ·, ·i •-·,, •·· . < O :;, · 
and 2~vinyl--penta.nol•l.;.qne-4 bo111ng at 769'.'78 ••; · 
' · - . . _ . . ·-_--,._--.··.·.,_ . . · ,. . . . ·... ;< ·: ' •• ,, _:,;. , -_·_ •_-_ ,- . ' , :_ •·. ! , 
A·sample for ~~alyais and. physical properties wa~ 
taken .. __ ,fro~-. the •· -_mi9-qu~,: qf·.• ;: the _th~fd i1mmediately ___ 9;nse~t1-~ 
t1ve d:l.at1.l:J,a. t:I.On .~f' t,h~a ma.ter,:a1; 25 1!4526 
25 · . 
d4 o.~Boo~. 
·Analysis: Oa.loula·ted · for _a7H:H?o2 : a, 65 r7, H, -9~4! 
Found ·•. 
HRH H 
'HC;c-a~CH ' . I ·r o-··· ___ ·._ . · .. ' ,' " ' · ., . 0 - C- C- OIF · . 
. 'g/H + . .: 3 . 
o · ·H2o 
'(154.16) 
. {30.0.graiiud ·. 
J0.26 mole} 
(20 •. 7 _grams) 
(0.16 -mole)' 
' ' . 
Yield :r20.7 x 10Q%= 83% 
24.9 : , .· .. · - · 
· ' ,Jly ·the same procedure 30. 0 gram~ :f.0.26 mol~ l . of 
r°Ja.~t1on : B -yielded ~'?•.7. grams : (0.16 · m·ol.~• 83% of. ·_the 
',. : ._ :_< .· _ . , _ _. 
. th~ore;tical . yi<eidJ" ·or: ·'hepten-l-bi-3~:one~6 •. b~lling 
range 113-114° at.: 25 m1111meters; n:o25 1.4526, · 
< )d/5 o. 9800, 
·,', . '.:·• 
Dimeriza tion · of-:· Hepten.:.1-<2,i~3:6ne-6 and 2-V1nyl-pentano1-1 · 
When 55 ·grams ( 0~43 mole) or. the normal mixture ;or 
the gamma-ketoaloohols was allowed to ·atan_d overnight 
and was redistilled, 36 grams (65%) or the product dis-
tilled at 107-109°. and 5 millimeters.. This product was 
insoluble in water,. but dissolved in 5% hydr~ohlorio 
ao1d. It. added bromine readily, . reaoted ; slowly VJ1th 
·sodium, gave a very slight carbonyl test w1th .2,4--
d1n1tro-phenylhydraz1ne reagent, and no 1odoform test. 
The product was dissolved -in 5% _hydroohlor1o aoid 
and di spla.oed w1 th potassium carbonate.'_ The· reoo·vered 
product and ether extracts of the :aqueous layer were 
dist1lled,yield1ng,· after ·solvent removal, 33 grams 
, ( 92%) bo1 ling at 74-76° and 5 ~i Llim~ters .• _ A a~µi:ple .. of 
the higher . boiling_ material analyzed ·as -foll~ws l_ · · 
Calculated :fo,r Cl4H2203: c, 70.5; H, 9.2 • . 
Found • c, 69.6; H, 9.3. • 
Stevens and stein . (96) found similar phenomena. 
' . ' 
w1 th pentanol-1-one-4 { gamma-aoeto-propyl alcohol): ·and 
with the 3-ohloro and 3-bromo derivatives. The equa-
tions that follow giv-e their formulation of the p~oduct, 
al though qual1 ta t1.ve tests did not · support_ their formu~ 
lat1on. 
, -.- , . 
H·H ·a·::. a· 
HC:.O.;..O ~ .CH 
I · / ·1 6 . . , .. , 
O< .. C-0-0H 'c"H . ·~ · 
' I I , 
0 
• ' . . 
H H. H M.• H ... . ·. a3a-c-c-c-c-c-oH3 . . . ,.,: Ji OH -H. H H. ;,, ... . ,, 
·c 116~20)' 
- . 
( 200 grams) .:-, · 
( 1. 3 0 moles )' :': · , · '-
1. 5% · HOl.: 
NH2NH2: KOH · · 
3~ H~(.Pt°r 
·. < io'O~·s·;· e;rifu~> 
( 0.86 .·mole) · · 
. . ' 
I ' 
H 1~~H •· 
Hoc~c-o-c-cH 
· .. . ·.·•··· H:H:H H ... 3 
Yield= 100.5 lQ~ = 66.8J' . . 150.5 • . . ·. . 
· )"then the labile nature or:, gamma.~ketoa+oohols was 
. . -
, . discovered, further degfadationa we~e carried ·past. this 
( , 
ata.ge immediately w1thqut purification of th~ ketoalcohol_. 
· - 58 
In a 1-11 ter erlenmeyer · flask, 20·0 grams : (l.JO. moi~s)_ 
or the mixed v1nyl-butyrolaotones 
with 510m1111liters of _d1st1lled water"and ;90 mtlli- · 
°liter~ of con_centrated hydrochloric aoid. :'.c ·Th~{ i_nex~ -morn-·· ·· 
ing ·a .clear, slightly darkened solution rema1nedwh1oh 
was saturated with·; potassium .. carbonate. · The supernatant 
layer wa~ sep~r~ted .and immediately a~~ed to ·~ l~l1ter 
-2-necked: fJa~k/equipped witha ; thermometer and •a reflux 
. . . . ' ' ' . 
condenser , mounted above;, ;; a 250 m1llfi1t'er Orc.hin type ·· · 
' ' ,. , . 
separatory funnel, and conta1n·1ng ·140 milliliters { 144· 
grams, 2.88 moles)'of :- 100% hydrazin~ hyd~ate and 140 
grams (2.50 -moles) of .  potassium hydroxfde·. · A _mark.eel 
evolution .of heat occurred. The flask was heated under 
total .~eflux for two hours (at 128°). Reflux .Vias then ,, 
cut off .and the temperature allowedto· rise sl~wly up 
to 190°. . Foaming ( evolution of nit;ogen) "began; at> 135° •: .· 
.-; . . .. ·. ' , ·_. · ; 
Two layers were formea.•· 1n the prohin tunnel. Th~ >-upper. 
layer .was separated and the aqueoua , residue extracted 
w1 th ether~ _. The combined .pr_oduct ~nd ext?'ao,ts :were . 
. . 
dr1 ed over anhydrous s.od1UJ,n ~ulfate. , Attempt.a :. to :dis-
till. the product at reduced pressure resulte~ in ~xces-
s1ve foaming for 7 hours. Fina'ily .the mate.rtal was _ 
•.· . ... - • .. ' · . . ·- . 
filtered through a column or .s ·grams -of :nor:tte~nd _5 
grams of •Johns-Mansv1lleHyflo Sup~r-Cel. 
was washed with two 5 m111111ter portions or ether. 
.;.;;, .. •59 :.;.;,. 
The filtrate was then hy9-rogenated d1reotly' over.- 0.2 · 
gram Ada.ms oata.lyst, absorbing 70 pounds-:per square 
inoh after running overnight. An extra 0.05 gram or· 
catalyst wa~ added to .insure cOmpiete reduction.and 
. hydrogenatfon was continued for· l hour. No further 
·pressure drop was observed. The catalyst was filtered 
. ' 
off and washed with ether. •After.removal of the.ether, 
d.ia~illation .at at~ospheric ppessµ:re yielded 100.5 
gram,a (0~86 mol~a :. ·66.7%~ of the theoretical yield . 
' . 
based i:_g~ ·. the;' original. Ia.~tonea i of the ~wo he·pty+ .. 
alcoholst boping ,at 155-16~~5°; n/~ 1-4241, .. 
25 >.·. · · d4 - 0.8238. 
on a .lxlOO centimeter 'Toddoolum~ with a 100 to l ' '' - l: - •. , ' · .. ' 
reflux ·ratio, 70.0 grams of the above material was 
fractionated at a.tmosphe~ic pr~aaure {736".'m1111meters) 
· · · .. · . . · ·. · .· 20 . to yield 25.5 grams, boiling at 155-158°; nD 1.4228, 
n/5 1.4208• d/5. 0.8165 j reported: boiUnS point 
155.9° (112), 152.7-154° ( 113), 156.5-157° ,(114), 
~ 20 1.4222 (112), 1.4201 (113), n/5 l.4175 (113)• 
25 .. · . . · · 
. d4 0.8159 (113)! .No cry~tallined.erivatives of.this 
' ', ' 
alcohol have been reported. Attempts to prepare such 
a derivative were unsuooe·saful. 
An intermediate fraction of 21.5 grams boiling at 
158-l.64°: was obtained, followed by. 25.5 grams atl64-166°; 
nDk 25 l.4251. d/5 o.8296; reported: boiling point 
. - , 60 • 
. 0 17 .· . . . 25. • t64-166 ·· (114 ,. n
0
. l.428, d4 . 0.832, for the, (d) 
· · . 25 . 25 ·  isomer 11n 1.4250, d4 ·. 0.8280 ( 115). 3-nitrohydrogen--
. phthala.te: . melting range 129.5-130.1°, ·reported 127-
( 114). 
Using a similar procedure, Wolff~Kishnerreduotion 
20. O grams { o. 156 mole), of the fraction -B hepten-l-
ol-3-one-6 yielded 16.7 grams (0.144 mole, 901& of the 
theo1"'etical yield) of hepten-l-ol-3 boiling at ~9 .5- · 
71.5° and 25 mnl1meters; r1? l.4320, d/5 Q.8306; 
: ·.·· 20 . reported for the l-1somel" nD . 1.4340, d/0 0.8360 (UO). 
This product · ( 15 gra.ma) · was hydrogenated a.nd then oxi• 
di zed directly .to heptanone-3 without isolation.·. 




H I H H ' 
_ .. C2H5 . 
(116.20) 
( 11.6 grams) 
( o. 10 mole) 
·;HHH'i 
Hooe.~ c-c-c -aH 




( o. 058 mo,le) 
Yi e ld = 1.:.2 • .>' l Oo» = 5 8% 
13.0 
Following the procedure of Powell (117) 31 m1Jl1 ... 
liters (45 grams, 0.71 mole) of nitric acid was plEioed 
.a, 100 milliliter 3-necked.flask equipped with a 
mechanical stirrer, dropping funnel, and thermometer. 
tract1.on f:rom ·the .,disti:llatlons of · the/:Prf.n~io.ua 'pro•,. . . . . . ·.· . . ; . .· . . ' ·-. -- . . . . . .. , , .-. ·•_,_: • ·_ .,._:_, 
ducts wa.a · ado.ea. dropw1se . with · st1r:rfng. _The react_i _on 
, , .. . .· •· · .. ·.·.·. _ · . __ ·. ,. -, : . ··_ ' .. · ' . 
'was ~llowe·<3 t ,o s t .ir overnight-, then :h.ea..ted .on: th~, a team .' 
bath for ,·lhour . .. ·. Stirring: was . atoppe_d_ a.nd:/the 
·. 9i1y l~;er. sepa.r;ted • . ·· The ~qtl~OUS rt'1s1due ¥las .· 
. ·, ' ed with. ether., ·. The :extracts , and •''product . were distil-
led th1--ougb.' ·a Ola1sen· ... ria.ak with a>12 inch V1grea.ux . .. ._ , . . : ' ," ' -· •,', ' .·. _. ·, · .. ,, , ", . ' , · . -: . . . ·_ ' ·,. ' 
side .. arm, tO remove solvents •. .. · T~.e resJdue was distilled 
.. _ at 30· mill1meters to y1eld :7~~ grams·.:( 0.058 mole; 58%: 
of the,: theoretical ·y1~ldJ o:f 2-.etllyl~pentanoi~~:': ao;d . 
(alpha.-ethylvaler1c acid); · .h4i92,i d/5 .9.s>l.10; 
f~ported . for the d.;.isoliiars . n/-5 1'~4178, a,/5 Q.9.080 
(115) •. ,, , .. ' .. 
I • \., 
An111de·, melting point 93.4~9J~8~y reported 9·4o 
( 118) • . . 
' ' ' 0 
·mel_ting ,- point , 127 ~9-128.:; , reported . p-Tol\11.de: 
, . -- , , 
• 62 • 




3 H 6H HH'H 3 
( 116.20) . 
(6.8 grams),. 
(0.059 mole) . 
H H ff H 
H 0- 0- 0-0-C-C- CH-:t ,·· 3 HOHHH .,,, 
(114.18) 
( ,~a grams) ' 
( o. 033 mole) 
Yield=g:~ x 100$ "° 57% 
Using the procedure of.Sherrill (ll2), to 7.5 
mill111tera (6.8 grams, ().059 mole) of the 155-158° 
fraction of .the distill~ tion 1n .a 200 m1lli11 ter 3• 
necked flask equipped with stirrer and dropp,1ng .;tunnel, 
was added one-half of' a solution ~f. 6 grams of sodium: . 
di chromate 1n 80 milliliters of water. • To the other 
. ·. .. . 
half of this latter . solution was added 5 milliliters 
of concentrated sulfuric J101d. Thia remaining solution 
was then added. dropwise to the reaction mixture w,ith 
stirring. The solution was heated for .1 hour on the 
steam bath .with stirring, and then. steam distilled 
until no more oil came over. The.:011 was. separated, 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and distilled a.t 
25 millimeters to yield 3.8 grams ( o. ·033 mole, 57% .ot 
the theoretical yield) bo111ngi at 53-58°; °n25 1.4080 
(for reported values see below). 
Sem1oarbazone·: melting point 102.5-103.1°, 
reported 103° ( 120) 
- 63.·~ 
By the same prociedut~,.i:,.Ograms {0.13 mole) of 
. fraction B heptanol. was o.x1d1zed_ to yield 10.1 ··gram$ 
( o. 089 mole,· 68% of the theoretical y1 eld) of hepta.none-
3 boiling. at 56.5 to 5s°.and 25 m1l.1imetere; ~ 25 1.4076, 
n/0 l.4094; d/5 0,8162; reported n/0 l.40917~ 
20 ,··, •.·, · 
d4 .· _0.~183 .(112). 
Semica.rba.zone; 
. • ... ·. · . .· ·.·· ·. o· . 
melting poin~~102.3-103.o. 








( o. 096 mole) 
( 4.4· grams) 
( o. 38. mole) 
H H H H ·. Hoo-a~c-c-olS 
.H /· H H . .... 
' 0285 
(116.20) 




(16 .5 grams) . 
{ 0.072 mole) ·. 
Yield of heptanone-3= ¼6.9"' 100%-= 25.3% 
/. . 3.2 · 
Yield of ester =16.5 x 100% ::.38.2% 
· 43.2 . 
Use of the· same oxidation procedure with a mixture 
of 44 grams (0.38 mole), the unfract1onated alcohols 
·- 64 • 
y~elded 10.9 gramsj 0.096 lltole,, 25~f of th~ theoretical 
yield) of heptanone-3 ana.· 16.5 grams (O_~(j72 ··r~ole,"•"38J' . · 
of. the theor~tical yi elcl · of · the · .eaters of the two · .. alco--
hola · and 2-ethyl pentano1o ~cid, · boiling at : 130_-135? · 
. .. '. ,· . 25 .· · ·. ·, · ·. 25 .'• 
and .25. m1111met~rs; . nrr : 1.4315, .d4 .·· . 0.8591•_ . 
, - . . . ,, - ' , . .. -_.:_-· . 
Analysis: Calculated f~r o14H28o2 :· O, T;,.7; .H, 12.) • 
, Found . : · 0 , 74 .1; H, ll. 9. , . 
Variations of .this procedure, such as adding the 
. ' 
alcohol ·t,o the _oxidizing •• mlxture,_ carrying out the reac-
tion a.t room temperature,· and u_a1.ng very di.lute acid 
aolut1.ons·, gave approximately the same proportions· of 
•, . 
ketone and ester~ Uae ·or acidic permanganate gave sim1• 
' ' . . 
lar results. , Use of alkaline or · neutral:; permanganate 
left no· high boiling products except, a small percent or . 
the recovered alcohols. 
. ? ,··! 
/· .. 
· - 65 - . 
' - . ' 
Saponification of'the'Esters 
HHH (228.36): : ob5oocTft083 · (16 grams) · ( o.. 070 mole) 028s. J 25% KOH.··· .. ·.· · .. 
. H H. H 
C7fi150H . ·+· .· a.· ooc-o-c.•c-c.H-z .. · . . ·1 H. H · .. • .; 
(mixed 
alcohols.)· · a28s 
( 116.20) 
( 2. O grams) 
(0.017 mole) 
( 130.18) 
(5.8 grams) , , 
( 0.045 mole) 
t:::::07 ·.  
H H H H · .. · ~\i . · . H H H H 
.H.·30-c-g-c-c-c-c.1L.··. H2NGNNH_, t . H 0.-o-g-c:-c:-c:-oH · 
H O H H H , -~ ( quan t • ? : 3 H fl' H H H 3 
O=ONNH ' H 2 
(171.24}, 
·( 1. 2 grams) 
. ( o. 0070 mole) 
Yield of. acid.= 5. 8 ,c l0Ofo.::: 63.61~ 
9.1 
Yield of alcohols =2.0 ~10()%.==24,6% · 
8.15 '. 
· Yield of. hepta.none.::.1.2 x l0CYfo =40.&' 
semio~rbazone 2.95 
_;.' 66 ''• 
. .. . 
In a 200 m111111ter, round b·ottom flask, ·· 
. . ' ' \ 
' (0.070 mole) of the. mtxed esters w·ere : reflu~ed .for ,. 48 
hours w1 th · 100 mf 11111 ters · of 25% aq~eou·s : p-otassium hy-
droxide. The upper · 1ayer was ·separated .. from the · cooled 
mixture, and the aqueou~ residue was extracted with 
ether. Th1s ·neutral fraction· upon . d1st1lla.t1o~. gave·. 
' - ' 
at 25 millimeters, 2.0 grams (0.017 mole, 25% of the 
theoreti~al _yield) of mixed heptyl alcohols at 70-_~5° 
- ' 
and 5.3 grams (0.022 mole, 33%) of recovered .ester at 
128-136°. The alcohols were oxidized as 1n .,th.e pr~vi,oµa · 
-, . ' ,, ' 
experiment and the ent1r• oily layer from th, ·stea~ 
dlat111at1on was isolated as the sem1carbazone. The .· -
yield -of aemicarhazone, melting point 101-102°, was 
- ·, 
1 .2 grams ( o. 0070 mole, 41% of · the theoretical yield}. · 
The· aqueous residue ·was acidified w1 th 12 N eul-
• · , . I. . I ' 
- ' , '' ,. ' ;_ ' 
:furic acid and extracted with ether. The extracts 
' ' ' 
were dried over anhydrous sodium au~fate and distilled 
to yield 5.-8 grams- ( 0~04~, mole, 64% of · the .theoretical 
_yield) of 2-ethy.l pentanoic acid at 111-.119 .5° and 1 25 
- 25 . . - -_- .: : . > ·, · , -._.- . , ·: · 
·m1l~1me1;,ers; · n0 ,l.4182} :• :fe~9rted: .... ~~7.8. (,115). ; 
' - -- - 0 
. Amide: ~elt+ng ·poi_J1~. : iP2~4-J03.l_ , 
102.5~103~'5° ' (119). 
I!Idrog ena. t 1 on· .. f 
H ff .H H 
HC=G- C CH. 
1.. I 9 .· 
0 0-C-CH >cv·a ? . 0 ' 
r ,_H -H H H 
·aa~o-c=cH 
I ' ,T:Q 
o .. o.-c-_a .•.IL .. · . 'o,...H . :, 
0 
(154.16) 
{ 95.5 grams)• 
(0.62 ~ole) - (154.16) 
l H2(Pt) 
H H. H H 
ao-c-o-cm 
HR). fO .... ··+ 
O'a/~-0-08; 
0 
· · ( 73· grams) 
(156.18) (_O.'f7 mole) 
± 




CH 0-. 0 
{156.18) 
·H H H.H 
H ·: ci- c~-c-a-a~a-·'ca 3 ,HH;I1H6,_· 3 
\. (:114.18) -
(lO ·grams·) r ·. 
( O. 088 mo le ) . 
Yield of ~atu~ated. lao~ones = ~- / l()Ofo = 75 •51' 
·· Yield of •heptanone: ig,G x 10()%::.14% 
' ;' 
The mixed unsaturated lactones (95.5 grams, o.62 
mole) were tiydrogena.t~d at 50 pounds per · square inch 
'. ·1·. 
over .0.5 gram of Adamsl catalyst until o_.62 mole ·of 
' • ' I • -, 
hydrogen had been ·absorbed. The catalyst was filtered 
,• • I • 
<·! 
off and the produot distilled at 25 millimeters yielding 
at 56•57°, 10 grams (O. 088 mole, ~4% of . the J,heoretica.l 
yield ) of heptanon e-2; n/0 1.'J+ 15 2, no 25 f .4172; , 1'. i3port-
. . . 20. · . . . · .·... .. . ,. . · . ', . . ,, ' .. 
ed nD 1.4143 ( 112). : An 1odoform ·tes.t :was poEJ1 tive. 
Sem1oarbazone: melting point : 119. 7-120~5°; . 
,•. ' ' 
ed 120° ( 11;.2). 
\ ' •' ii 
The '· r~~Adue/ was . ·d1at1lled _: to Y;,e1d· at 0.7 'm1_111-
.; 0 •:. ' ., ,• ' ' ... ·.·. <.,' .- ·, ' ,, ' ·.' 
meter and 82-83, 73 grams (0..47 mole, 76% 
ret1cal yield) of a .m1xtureof~the lactones of 2.:.aoeto-
4-hydroxy-heptanoic aeid _and of 2-acet.o-3-ethyl-4- : . 
· hydroxy-butario1o acid. . · · 
" 
Analye11s: Calo1Jla~ed. for o8H12q3 : o, 61.5; ·a, · 7.7 •. 
Found : c, 61.5; H, 7.8 • . , 
Attempts to fractionate this mixture on th:e: Todd . 
oolumn ·~ere unsuccessful. 
-~69--.: i 
:_ E~oXIDEs·: ·AND ·.' MA.toNic · ESTER. •· · · 
oxide 
(_58 .• 08) . ; ; · . . . ( 16_0. 17): 
( i°l6 gra~s} . . ( 320. gr.am~ r :·i:'.·.· ( 215 · gram a) 
(a.oo-moles) ,(2~·00 moles) ·".· ,(l\ 25 moles) 
' •; ' . ; a . ; .• : •- •, . .' .' • • • • •, : . ·•••'•> ,• •· • " •· •. ·, • . ;' ·_ " .' •, 
'·y1eld,= ·215 o-': X.lOOJt ::62 ~:.s% ,.. ,. . i,344 ·· ·.• .· ,' , · ,• ,i 
,i -.:\· . 
Follow1ni:?•t,he .:Prooedti:t-e .. ,ot· Russel_l _a,n,d Vander Wert 
(79) •· 4~ grS.ms"(2.() 1110'1es 5 •of . s0dilim were dissolved in 
,. ·.. . ', ._. /_ .·-. ' . '-•: --_;. ·;_ ';- .~/. ;~, ...- -~ -~ -·<} 
.1300 m1111i1 ters of 'ab.solute'' alcohol ;i 'ri' a 2-ffter 
!-necked tis.al!: 8qUfpped. wi.th l'ei'luX' (londenser, cal1- . 
!rated dropping rµ~n81 • . and meChanical mercury . sealed 
~-- . ·. . . . . • . . , :_· .. . ·.<: . . ' . ·_ " ·• i • • • .. ' 
. stir~er. \ .. : To · the mixture )10 :ni~ll111.:t ·ers (320· grams, 
2.00 .moles) of malonio :~:ster was ·. added. dropwiae with 
st1rr1ng,·'foll_owed by 140· mill111 ters·.:r116 gra.ma, . 2.00 . 
. . ,_ .. , , 
moles) .of .. Prev1o_usly chilfeci propyle~e .,o:x:ide . ( 1 :,2-
8p0Xypr0Jlane) added 1n the same manrier. The mixture 
. . . 
· · became ·thick enough /to atop the atirr,er w1 thin 
a.fteraddlt1on of the: ox1~e was : started.· 
. . . 
:· The mixture .was heated· overnight · on • the steam . . ' . . . . ' . . , . . .· . ·; 
lt ·was · then cooled and neutralized to 11 tmus . • ,• ' ,· . ";•, . . : . ' . _, 
with .i2 N hydrochloric acid. A heavy prec1p1 tate of 
salt was f'iltered oft. •. The filtrate · was evaporated 
... · 70 - . 
under reduced pressure (100 m1111metera) until the 
still pot reached 140°. , The res~due was ·paa'ty and' 
basic ·t ·o 11 tmua. It was waa~ed with 200 · milllli ters .. 
of. water. Ai1 oily upper layer ·separated-.andwas ·taken: 
off. The aqteouslayer was acidified with hydrochloric 
·. acid and exti:'acted !11th ether. The ;.combined extracts 
. were dried over a~dium sulfate ·and · then dis t1 lled ~-· 
After removal of solvent,•. the residue was . distilled 
yielding 75 grams (0.~7 mole, 23% recovery) of malon1o 
ester at 58-60° and ·1.3 millimeters~ a~d 215 grams 
( 1.25 moles, 62.5% ·or the , theoretical yield) of a._lpha': ' 
carbethoxy_•ga.mma-valerolactone :at :~s-90° ana·· 0.5 . m1111,- · 
meter, 
A midout sample for analysia .: and . physical· -proper-
,· 25 ti es wa~ taken at 1. O mi lliuieter ar'.)d 101°; d4 . , l.1?27, \ : . · 
nD25 1.4413. 
. , ,. '. 
Analysis: Ca.lculat.ed•for c8a12o4 : c, 55.8; H, :. 7.0. · 
Found : c, ~6.2; li, . 7.0 • . 
-- 71 ~•·· .. 
HH H ... · .......... · .. ·- .. · -HHH_.H· 
H~q=c-c, ··/cH+~20(00t?0285 >2 l.NaOEt) HC=o-o-_-OH : '· . o · , .. ·. . · ··· . 2.ac1 . · : , · I J 
• ., , • • • I • 0. '. < ~. 0.000 _H-... ·· .··. 'era .. ·.' 2~·!, 
" • ' 
0 
(70.01) ( 160.17) - · ( 184 -1~ ) · . 
(70 grams) 
· ( 1.00 mole) · 
( 160 gra.ma) ( 100 grams) · 
(1.00 mole) (0.543 mole) 
•/ 
Yield = 100 " 100% =-54 41 :,% . ,'.; - . 184 ·. ·.· .· . 
· Following the ·same procedure as, in the previous· 
experiment._23 grams (1.00 gram atom) of' sodium, 160 
·grams (1.00 :mole) of inalonicl' eeiter,/and· 70_gramEJ· 
, . 
(l.OO -mole). ot;:l,)ut,E1.~1ep.E3 mql'\oxide 111; l .11ter of alcohol 
-yleJded ioo grams· {0.5!4 mole:, 54% of the theoretical 
. yfeld), :.boiling . l,oint ll8-i:;!C>0 and 2. 3 millimeters; 
25 25 nD .- 1.4560,. d4 1.1220. 
Calculated for c9a12o3:·c, 58417·; H, 6.5-. · 
:Found · J C , 5 8 • 8; . H ,· 6 • g· • , · 
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·E. PREPARATION OF BUTADIENE MONOXIDE 
• 1 ·.• 
. . ~- ~; \ . ' . ·' . 
. . 
1. Chlorourea Method 
2cv+ 2H2NQNH2 · + ·. Clucof-+ 2ClTJT~tiH + cuQ12 . + .· .. co2f •. · 
0 ·· . . · H .H · .. 
2( 70.91) 2( 60. oSJ.. . (123.58} . . _2{94 _.50)(134.48) (44.0l) 
( 240 grams) ( 247 grams} •.;-
(4ij OO moles)(2.00 mQles) 
Gain 1n .we1ght: per mole: of 6hiorourea formed-= 
' , · ·,' : ' ' 
2{70.91~ • 44.0l =46.91 grams . 2 ·.•., .• 
.. Aciual gain in weight,:,, i. l:l 8'L ·.· ·~· :i.a·2 moles · of chlorourea · , 
45:9.- ,· 
H 6 H 
ClN G NH+ H20 
H H H H . . 
HC C C OH + HOCl 
. (54.09) _ (52.47) 
(320 .grams) 
. (5.9 moles) 
[1rtJ -· H ·o H . . ' · 
> HN-C·NH+ HOCl 
') . H H H- . H · . HC= C-C CH 
OH Cl 
. (-106·.55) 
( 139 grams ) .. 
{ b.30 mo lea) · 
· Yield= i6i 1- lOCJ% =34.2,% 
Into a slur-ry of 247 grams (2.00._ moles) · of ouprto . 
. carbonate,. 240 grams ( 4. 00 moles) of urea-, and 5_00 
grams of wa·ter, chlorine was bubbled· with .efficient 
' · . . · · .. 0 . . . . . 
stirring and at a temperatu~e of 0-5 until a gain in 
weight of 187 grams (correspond~ng · to' the form8.t1.on 
or 3.82 moles or monoohlo~ourea) had been observed:• 
The_:- react1on vessel was -packed in i~e, and dry ice 
was added when necessary to keep the temperature d,C,"Yltl• 
- 73 -
At the sa.me time 500 m1ll111 ters ( 320 grams, 5 .9 moles) · 
o.f butadiene--1-3 were· condensed in a ·500 milliliter. :/ 
flask packed in a dry ice-methanol bath. ,• 
Th~ ohlorourea solution wais mix·ed· w1 th a slurry. 
I ' . ' ' ' ' . ' ' • '' I ' , • ' ' ' • 
of 3.5 liters of ·ioe a.nd water 1n a5~ltter 3-neoked 
flask ·equipped with a meohan1oal stirrer and an~~mmon1a. 
·condenser ~h1~h· \Vas . vented .. thro14gh 50 oent1m~te~s ·or ·. · 
' ' . ' . . ' 
mercury. '!'he stirrer seal;S.ncl .bearing ;,as ma.de by fit-
. \ 
· ting· the stirrer ehatt with ru?ber stoppers into the· 
plunger ·of a d1saarded hypoderm:1.a·ayringe. The seal 
was l~br1cated wit,h mineral oi·l or glycerol. · The 11--
quid butadiene w~a •added through the .third neak a.a 
rapidly a.a possible• followed by 15.0 milli 11 ters o~ 
glao1~1 aoet1o. a.aid. : This neck was stoppered; all. 
~on.neot1ons · were wired down,. and atirr~ng <was ·started. 
·After two hours the. ice disappeared. After five hours 
the'pressUre was released through a three-way stop-· 
cook in the vent line and the unreacted butad1ene 
' ' . ' ' 
(200 m111111.ters, 128 grams, 2.4 moles) was recondensed • 
The mixture was extracted ~epea.tedly _with ether. The 
. ether extracts were·washed with saturated sodium car-
bonat~:,. The residue, after removal or solvent,· yield-
ed l39grame (1.30 IDolea,34% of the theoret1oal·y1eld) 
of butad.iene monoohlorohydrin (.l-ohloro-3-buten-3-ol) 
at 75-85° and 60. millimeters, ( reported boiling range 
. ,. ',', 
.. • ·74 -
. ' ' ,, 
65-68° at 35::mi111meters) (73).· . Th)-~ \product was ;.:, 
, , \: ' , :· .. , • ., . . 
colored and still had a definite odo~ of acetic ao1d. 
Since th1s did 'not interfere wit.hits subsequent u~e, 
. . 
no further attempt to pur1fy it was made. 
a considerable quantity . of dark_· gummy material left 
in the d1st1111ng·r1ask. 
· 2. Calcium Hy;12oohlori te Method · 
HH H H 
Ca( oc_l)a· + co2i + HaO + 2HC=C'.""C=CH 
(142.99) · (44:.01)(18.02) 2(54.09), 
.· ( 215 grams) . 
( 1.50 moles) J (excess) 
HHH H 
Ca CO .J.. + 2HC= C-C _;_CH 
3 . OH Cl 
.( 100.09) ( 106 .55) 
(95.5 grams>' 
(0.90 mole) 
Yield= 95.5 xlOO}b =29.8% 
320 
. .. 
In 3.5 ~11 ters of an _ioe--water slurry 1~ .the pre- . 
viqusly described apparatus was diasolved .30'7_gra.ma ot 
Pi ttohlor ( 7011; calcium hypochlori te • Columbia,. Chemicals 
' ! ' I· •. 
. Division of the Pittsburgh ·p1a te. -Glass ·,Po;rporation·, 
. __ Pittsburgh. Pennsylva~ia.). The ·'third neck ,was f~tted 
with a gas inlet tube rea.ohing down to ·the bottQm of 
,_-_ .. <.'< ;· 
the flask and connected i·to a. tank of butadiene and a · 
,\ 
carbon.dioxide ~ank~ •Butadienewa.s run .1n until there 
was steady. refl~xing (l :~rop 1n \2 seoonda),.at the am~ 
\, •, :, : · , ,·.,, jl, ':,'' : ·•,,- j'" ' ' I 
monia.oondenser. Carbon dioxide was/then admitted at 
a> auff1o1ent 'ra.te .tC? cause J:,erloc11o' bup\,ling (about 
every·S seconds) -- through the mercury. After l hour, 
the reflux was a ste,aciY. s:tr,~eam; so the butadiene tank 
was shut, off. After. 6 •hours the ,oarbo0 dioxide was 
cut -of.f and, the. pressure .. waa released. Approximately 
150 fu.1.lliliters ,(96 gra~s, _ 1.:R··m9l~s) of butad1ene 
was ·recover~d -by c~ndensat1on., 
-The precipitate of -calcium· carbonate was filtered 
ofr 1. and the.filtrate was extracted repeatedly with 
ether. The extracts.were dried over sodium ·sulfate 
and dfstil;Led to yi~la.,. at 60.m1111meters and 75-,85° • 
95.5 grams . (6.90·· mole• 30% of the theoretical -yield) 
' .-,.; > ' ' ' 
of, .bu ta.di ene monoohlorohydrin •. -
· _ Butad,iene Monoxide ( 3,1!-:..EEqx:ybutene-l L 
.H- · · H · · H H -. . · H H H H 
HC=C-0-0HtNaOH,,~- Hc=o-c,o-~.CH4NaOl+H2.o 
· · . . OH .Cl . -••-·· -~ 
(i06.55)' (40~01) · 
(450 grams) (360· grams) 




. Yield= 205 X 100% -==-61% 1 • · 335 ,. - -
The following procedure is an '. ~daptation of that 
of Kadesoh ( 73) • 
. In · a· 1-li ter ,3-necked flask f1 tted with: a. ::dropp;ng 
· funnelt thermometer, ·· ta'keof'f. oondenser, heating mantle, 
' . ' 
and ·mecha..nioa.l at1rrer wa.a placed a. ·~o.' ·solution oon-
' ' 
.ta1n1ng 2~0 gra.~a . ( 6. O moles) of' . sod1,um hydrox1d~. 
' . 
<Butad1ene .monochlorohydrin .(450. grams, 4.22 moles) ,)vas .. 1 , 
adde~ dropw1se ,w1th. ·at1rr1ng .while .the J,em·perature ·was 
, ' ; I • ,-, ,- . ; : . . ' • ' 
maint~ined.• at 120-125°·~ The distillate was oolleoted 
in a 1-liter flask pa.eked in ice. · After a,ll the ohloro-
hydrin bad been added, 3 mor~ moles of 50fo sodium ·by- : 
drox1de was added ·and ' tlfe 'reaotfoh· was warmed to 130°. 
Heating was stopped~ The upper layer: of the distillate 
was separated and dried. over' calcium: chlorid~. ·· .. -The 
·product was .then :diat,illed from , a modified Claisen - . . ._. ; . . ' " . : ., . ' __ , . . .. ,. 
flask with a ·12 inch V.igreaux side arm to yie~d 2C>5 
grams (2.93 moles, :61% of the theoretical yi:eld)ot 
butadiene monoxide (3 ,4-epoxybutene.:.l) boiling ,~t. 
67•68°; no20 L4l72, 25 f.4152, d/5 O.a712(repoI'1.~ 
·. ,' . · ... . ··· ,.. . . o . 20 .· · 20 
ed bolling po.int 6:,.0-65.8 ; n0 1.i.170, d4 0.875 
(73). 
· , , · · / ' , 
•. -1, 
' ' 
DISCUSSION, OE',: RESl.Jl:.TS 
78 -
Propylene oxide, ,styrene oxide, and, butad1ene 
monoxide were·reaoted with acetoa.oetio eater 1n reason-. ;, · . . . :,·· . '. ' . 
ably good yie~d •.. With propyl_ene oxide; the expected 
product, a.iphaiacet:o-galiuna.~v~J.erblacto~~- was formed.. 
The·structure was established. by deoarboxylation to 
hexanol-5-one-2 which was 1dent1f1ed,by derivat1za-
t1on as the sam1oarbazone~ The easeO_with which gamma-
ketoaloohols split· out water was demons.trated by th~ 
formation of d1phenyl urea•:when attempts· were made to 
prepare·the phenyl urethane. To eliminate the poss1-
b111 ty that some· 2-methyl pentanol-l-one-4 might be 
present, the product was oxidized in good yield to 
hexandione-2,5, whi.oh was identified by der1vatizat1on 
. . 
as the a·emioarba.zone and the 2,4-dtnitrophenylhydra-' 
zone.- Had the attack of the a.aetoaoet1cest~r anion 
been to any,extent,a.t the seooridary.epox1de .9arbon, 
the same degrada t1on-should have form~d . some: alpha~>. 
methyllevul1n1o acid. · None O()Uld be 1solat_e9-.: 
The results of Wolff•Kishner reduction of this 
laotone indicated, a.lthotigh no.t oertain+y, : that the 
reduction of the carbonyl group, proce~d~d without , 
cleaving _the lactone.- Thia. lactone'.underwent 0 ac1d1o 11 
cleavage with sodium tertiarybutox1d~ 1n slight.yield 
; , .... · ' 
to give 15%. valerolacton,e,alt.hough .oonsiderable 
resinous material was .formed. Both.these.results 
. . 
indicate that alpha-a.cetola.otones a.re.much more 
toward bases .than toward:a.c1ds. 
With. styrene oxide the product, a.a far aa ·oould 
· be· ascertained, contaihecl none .of.· the· product pr.ed1ote<i 
by- electronic · considerations, but .was entirely alpha-· 
a,ceto-gamma-phenyl-gamma~butyrola.ctone resulting from · 
.. the attack of t~e acetoaoet1c ester anion at the ter- · 
minal epoxide: ·oarho~>• N.o considera'ti,on seems .to have.· 
~- ' ' .1 
' ' , , L ' , ' I• ' 
been given in published reports to the aterio effects 
. . 
of neighboring gr·oups on .,the ·react~vfty of epoxides 
and thedireotion of •ring opening. The use of Fischer• 
Hlrschf elder models indicates. that. the phenyl ring in .. 
styrene.oxide can oscillate tllrough ~n a.,ppr9ximate1y 
. .. ·.•··o· 
. 300 range, and only at one extreme.of .th~ oscillation 
would it be possible tor an anion as large _a.~ .. t,hat of . 
a.c·etoacetic ester to react a.t the secondary. epoxide 
carbon·. Smaller anions suoh a.a the metho~ide and 
phenoxide ions would,,be expected to react much more 
, read1-ly at the .secondary oa.r,bon,. ~nd such. 1s the case. 
swern re9ported that: ·the methoxide ion reacts almost 
ent1~ely at.the aeoondary.carbon.(81). ·Gusa repo:rted 
that the bulkier· phenox1de 1on. reacts 70% at the 
secondary carbon and 30% at the primary carbon ( 80) • 
while Russell reported that.the malon1o.ester anion 
reao ts entirely at the terminal carbon (- 79) as has 
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·:•,· 
been found· to ·be' the case withacetoaoet1o ester. 
The structure .of the reactlon product wa.a estab-
. lished by deoarboxylation tQ l-phenyl-pentanol-l.:.one-4. 
1 This .·J));Od.uct was ·the most :difficult' .·to prepare :in-·a. 
pure eta te of any of . the l1qti1da .1nvestigat~d, -, ~howirig 
to a -marked extent the analytical d1ffioul tie~ · ·no.tad · 
' ' 
by other workers in the preparation of pure gamma~ 
ketoalcohols (94, . 95~ 96)~ It aJ..so showed ;1-1 ttle typ~~ 
aal carbonyl reactivity. Helfer1ch, .. in . a series. o~ 
papers (121), eE:itablished,, the . fact that: gamma.~hydrojcy 
,·· , ' .· ' 
. aldehydea normally exist almost eritffely in & fu:raric,se . · 
' , : .. ·, ] , '.; 
ring form-. : :. ~amma.:..ketQa.laohol~: ~ouid ··- t~k·ew1se. be , ex- .. 
p·eoted to readily cyclize, ster1cally hindering the · 
-carbonyl oarh6n, explaining the tack of -_ 1odotorm. reao• 
tion and the alow format.ion of _ carbonyl deriv~t1ves. , 
An oily phenyl hydra.zone -was formed after two ·days. ·No 
aemicarbazone was for-med after one week' ·a standing. 
The Wolff-Kiahner degradation step conolus1yely demo11..• 
st.rated the presence of .th~carbonyl g~oup, altho~i;h 
;, . . 
-the reaction 'wka carried out as ,qu1okiy aa possible 
' . ·.-· ' 
after forma. t1on of the ketoalcohol to mi,.nimiz~ _ the, 
effect of -oyolization. Th~ abov~ · eff,eqt ,w~f3 ~xp~gt,~c,J.., 
. . 
but the related p~ol:)lem of dimerizaiiion .wa.s t,o~aliY . 
, - • • . . • . -_ c-· .- • .. ' . . • : . . • -. ·_/ ' . .. • ' 
, unexpe,cted.·, This will be discuased ,-further ' w,itp.r,ef- ,-
erence to the degradation of the reaotion pr,oduots .. 
' ... . ~--· ·-.· 
ot butadiene monoxideanda.oetoacetio ester. 
· The structure of the 1-phenyl-:-pentanol-l-one~4: 
, ' , 
was. established by two· metho.da •· ·The Jne>st direct was 
·oxidation to phena.cyl acetone, wh1oh 'is reported to'_' 
f<>rm a sem1carbazone With. a melting point or 1.91° (124). 
This ·product readily.formed a. aemioar'bazone, ,butsuo-
cessive recrystallizations gave continually ascending 
melting points, ending with a·produot giving.the same 
• ·melting point as and a.nalyzlng · closely · for hyd~azodi-
oa.rbonamide (123). A aea.roli of. the literature reve.aled 
' , 
. that Helbere;er ( 106) had found phenaoyl aqetone t·o. be . 
·useful. in yderiva.tizin~ :p~1mary amines thI'Ough fo.rmation 
. . . . 
of N-subst1 tuted 27methyl~5-phenyl-pyrrolea •· The 'ani,;. 
line and phenylene .¢11,_a.rnin~. derivat~vea -.were. readily 
prepared vli.th the :reported melting points, For :further 
' ' . ' '_'. _.: 
corroborat~on., ·phenaoyl .a.oetdnt3 was! pr~pared by Bel-
, .. ' ' ' ' 
berger•s •method. (the.Friedel-Crafts reaction of lev.u-
11nyl chloride:· and be:nzenal~ ·and the· same deri.vativea 
\'lere prepared for e.uthent1a samples. 
In the oxidation step, some benzoio aoid was 
formed,' but no . alpha-phenyllevulinio oe>uld be is.olat~cl 
· under oondi t1ons repor.ted to g1 ve its pl'lenylhydra~()ne.; 
Thi~ would be the expected product, had.any of tlle . · 
original laotone been the result or th~ attack of .th~ 
· . , a.cetoacetie ester anion at the. t.erminal epc;>x1de oar,bpn. 
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. . 
The struc_ture was .also . cqnfir~ed by Wolff-K1shner 
I ' • 
reduction or the l•phenyl-pentanol-l-one-4 ~o 1-phenyl• · 
pentanol-1. · This alcohol' ·had the reported _phyaical 
propeI't1es. The only derivative reported 1s the urfl-
•, , ' '. , . •I , < 
• . • 0 > I 
thane, · prepared ~1th. phosgene _and ammonia. · The alpha-
naphthyl urethane Wfl,S prepared, but the structure !las 
_more -conclusively and simply established by, ox1.dat1on 
to 1-phenyl~pentanone-l ( valerophenone) whi_oh was . 
derivatized to· give the semicarbazone with the_ reported · 
melt.ing point. ·Had any of the original product .been 
', : . ' , . . 
formed by the attack of the ace~oaoetio ester anion at 
· the secondary epox1de 9arbon, a _l~ha-phenylvaler1c _ac1d 
, . ' . -·. 
should have been formed at this stage. -None _oould be 
isolated. Both this oxidation and the prev1oµa one 
were carried out in aaeton.e wit,h permanganate. · L1m1ted 
' · , 
aolub111 ty makes -oxidation of s~ch ·high molecular . :. 
weight alcohols very_ a.low in aqueous media. 
Two a ttemp~~ . _were made· to_· ~xid.ize ~h1,.a _ lac tone to · 
a ke_toaoid,_ with subsequent ring closure. to an .Ul?-fl~tlll'-
ated lacton_~ as -the _ultima~e 9bjectiV~• Th~ · m~t~q4s. .... 
used were develop_ed by .McRae, . Charles\Vorth, :~na,. A+~:,c-
. · -· a.nder ( 124 ) . and.,~p:pli_ed by .R.ussell and _  :V'ahder ;Vf~I,'f _(79 ) r ·.· 
' . , . 
Hot hy~obromi te aolutio~ gave .33% o.f. _an unstab~e b;-o_m~ 
1nated product which reddened. ~~ry :fa.p1°aly; , and 9ould 
not be purified. Aceto~oeti~ ester itself g1yes 
: :·,' ,;; " 
• - ·•:; 
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., ' 
d1ohloroaoet1o a.aid>, -~ather than' chloroform with hypo-
,ohlorite solutions: {'125};' so . that the bromi.ne m1ght be 
expected tO react prefllrentially at.the .tertiary car-
bon, rather than 1vith th~ freed hydroxyl group. Neutral 
perma.rtganate left 16% unchanged iaoton~ and 5% benzo.;o 
', . ' . ' ' 
acid. Both methods.resulted: 1n·the format,ion of large 
'amounts of tarry ·material" 
l!ith butadiene monoxide aoetioacetio ester formed 
two 1somer1a produc·ta, alpha-aceto-beta,-,vinyl-gamma.~ • 
butyrol~ctone' and alpha-aoeto-.e;a,nima.-v1nyl--gamma-buty- · · 
· rola.otone, in approximately· equivalent . que~n.tit1 es. 
' ,' ' ' . ' ,, . . •· . 
This could he, interpreted to 1nd1aate,that the.vinyl ·t 
group and the hyd1--ogen atom have very· nearly the same 
I.. . 
e~ectronegativitiea. •· The use of Fischer•Hirsohfelder 
models aga.1n·1ndicated that a.ttackat the a~oondary 
epoxide·carbon 1s ster1cally.~uchmore-df:fficttltt,han 
· at the pr1inary carbon. Through .at .least orietll1rd of 
the range· of ose1llat1on .Pf the vinyl g:roup, ';'ea.9t1on · 
' . ' ' 
:would be impossible. .Although Bartl.ett, and Roa.a (5()) 
. made }lO quantitative analysis, they 1nd1oat£ed ... ~ha.t .. . 
the major portion or th~ product or· the ba.se qat,~ly;ed 
reaction of butadiene monoxide.with methyl alo9l'l.o+.\Vaa, 
due. to attack of the methoxide ion at th~ seo9ndary 
carbon. It is a little difficult to correia.te these 
results \Vith Swern's finding that the slightly larger 
alloxide ion attac.ked. almost entirely at .the seoon.dafy 
' ' 
carbon (81). Perhaps the answer may be that the allox-
ide lo.n is . more nuoleophilit? than the met.hoxide'. ion, · ... 
and hence more influenced by the electron density· of 
; . ·, 
the attaok~d oa~bon atom • . It 1s also ~1ff1cult to. ,~x~ 
pla.1~ Russell and Vand,er Werf's finding (79) that>the 
malonic este~ anion attagk,ed solely at· the primary 
carbon. In any case, . there 1 a enough experimental . 
data available now to demonstrate that, in base. cat,a- .· 
lyzed reactions of epoxidea, steric factors are .~t 
least as important · ~s electronic ·qonsideratiot1s.; It 
1s, however, 1nterestin.g to note that the ·heat, of 
reaction was highest in .this · oaae, when the ao_etoacet1c 
ester anion was able to react at a highly eleo.t'.I'oph111o 
carbon atom. 
- ., ·. 
,, .' .. : 
The . ·structures of . the two · 1so·mer1c la.atones were · 
established by decarboxylation to hepten-1-01:..:,-one-6 
and 2-vinyl-pentano~~1--one-4. These products \Vere 
diff1aul t · to ,obtain . in a.na_lyt1ca.l pur1 ty, • as Y'~I.'~ tq.e 
other gamma-ketoa~cohols. The,mos~ . aurpr1sirig ,Ph~n9D.l"'." 
enon of the entire problem was a 30°: jump in ... the llo,i.J-• 
1ng point of these products afte~ standing c,v~:r-nigl:lt.,~ 
They also became insolubl~ in wa.t~r . after. ~t~qgJng, ... 
. . ' -
but . were : so_luble in 5% hydrochl.qrlc aCJ1cl • . ,JiJ:ieri ;. they, 
;. ·,: .. 
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ware displaced from:· the a.aid ·solution w:lth·pota.saium 
. ·',-. .· , .. ' ' ' ' ' 
.. carbonate,, thif original ketoalaohola were ?'eoovered. 
A sea.rah of ·the literature re,.rea.led that Stevena_ 
and .Stein ( 96) had not_ed si~ila~- '.:phenomena w1 th 3- · 
'. ,·,,. 
· chloro-pentanol-l-one~4- ·and 3-bromo-pentanol-l-one-4:, 
and. were a~le to prpquc~ a similar 'e~f'eat by the -ac-. 
tion of _oata.lytio.amounts ·of' hydrogen chloride on 
,. /· . 
pentanpl•l•orie-4 'itself. They proposed an explanation 
baaed on dimer formation by EJplitting out water between 
one molecule of the furanose ting form or thega.mma-
ketoaloohol a.nd one rnc>lecule :Of the open chain form,-
which would ,require· the· presemle or_ one· freer methyl-
carbonyl. group., '!'he high boiling products o( this 
research did not form carbonyl derivatives . under the 
' ' 
usuai oondi ~:ions, ar,.d did not g~ve the · 1 odoform test f 
whioh:would' indicate. that these gamma-ketoalcohols 
may have dimerized by loss of wa.tar·between.two mole-
cules of th~oya11o form. A.drude molecular weiiht 
determination in camphor indicated that the. product· 
had a moleoula.r weight of about 200. Such· a. dtme~ 
would have a molecula:r weight,. of _238. · ThreE:i at,tf)mpts, 
to obtain. an analytical speolmen of this higher :boiling 
mater1al_yielded in each case p?'oducts too low in oar~ 
bon content, ,indicating contamination !11th some of .the 
monomeric ·rorm. 
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In subsequent. operations the ketoaloohols were 
degraded without 1sola.t1on to hepten-t-ol-:3a.nd.2-
vinyl-pentanol•l by 'flolff-Kiahnar reduction. These 
alcohols were then hydrogenated. oa.ta.lyt1ca.lly over. -
platinum to heptanol-3 and 2~ethyl-pentano1-1. Frao~ 
t1onat1on of' the normal mixture gave equal quantities 
of the two alcohols. The two alcohols were obtained·_ 
in 67% overall yield from the original la.atones,· and 
no 11a pr1or1° reason can be given for. preferential 
reaction of either product in any of the .degradation 
steps; so the presenoe·of nearly equal quantities qf 
the two isomeric la.atones in the original m1xturt? 1s 
' . 
at 1east reasortably ~ell establiihed. The 2-ethy~~ 
pentanol-1 waa·identif1ed as the 3-nitrophthala.te, and 
the structure was confirmed by oxidation. to 2-ethyl• 
pentanoic acid, whi~h was 1dent1,f1~d as the amide and 
the anilide. No derivatives are reported for hepta.nol-. . 
3, although oons1derable work ha.a been done with it. 
All the usual alcoholic derivatives of the heptyl alco-
hols are quite low melting and heptanol-3 appears to 
possess this property to a marked degree. Attempts. 
·. were made to prepare oryatall1ne derivati.vea ,vi.th no 
success. Heptanol-3 1s, howevert readily oxidized to. 
hepta.none-3 whioh·was identified as the semioa:r.b~z9ne~ 
- ' ·. ·, . 
Hydytor5ena.tiort : ·~f ,··the npl:'mally 'mixed. ·,v1nyl~hutyro-
g8.V'e 7$% o? the ~x;eotecJ_ •aitUfa,t,~g J.~Oi;~iiea• 
•. ··:, ' · , ')•. ' 
'aiao 14;( of heptanone-2 resulting. f!'OID · 'cleavage 
: •- '.' . . -: . . . :· . . . ·~ -'. . . . . . . ·__ i . . . . . . -_ . ·, . . . . . · . .... ' 
. •and . deoarboxylatton( of a.tpha-aaeto~gamma-yi'3;1yl:gamma-. . -_._ .. ·., ; , : · .. :· ........ .· . -_ ·. . ., . '· ·-.- .. ·. · . ' 
'buty~ola9tone,, , ;';t:\ 'a: .intepestirig ·to ·, n'ote 'tha.'t, alL th,e 
cleavage a.ppareritly l,<:>9ourred wi~h the\ la.oton.e .: oonta1n-
:H1g an ~llyl:tc oxyg·~.n\:. . R.\lSE3e:Ll, and ::.v~ndel." . werr '~ (79) . 
·. :: observed a:: aifoila~ .. <fLeava~e .. on·hy~_roge.11lt~i,on wi.th .. 
; _· •: I ·• ;·- ·, \ • • , • ., • • _-- ..• =,·.,.- , .. ·•-,• _ -. •,, ••.• .,· i 
gamma.-vinyl•garnm~-bUtyJ?olaotone; • • · 
During. the coutae pf. the reaaaroh..·,,, alpha.-ca.t'beth-. 
' · oxy-gamma-valerqlaotone ·wa.e -prepared .. from _propylene· · 
·'o:xide ·. and ' malonio.• est~r , and. ' ·a1·pha.'-,,cflrba·thbxy.;;;gamma-
·, . . . , . , ._ . . . . . .. . . ' . ' ' ' . . . . _ .. -_- . ; 
( ' . ' ' : . . •. ·. . : . 
vlnyl--gamma.ii,,butyrolac,tone .f:rom , but~d}ene monoxid~ · and 
maionio' <eater. A a1milar·:preparat1qn .w.1th styrene 
o;id8 Nia~lted . in deoa.rboxyli\tion durink diatilla.tibn:. 
, ' -. ' ' 
and the :. forma.tio~,. ·.Pf :gamI11a-pheny~•gamma.~butyrolaotonei ..
,· ·, ., ;.; ' . 
\,) · 
The, d.lt'eqt~on of epoxid.~ l:'ing opening .has already been 
investic;~ted ).n '. ":the,~~ :thr,ee ,O~,Sef?: (79 i :: :124)., ·a.1 though 
.· . r· . :'· .. '.· '!·. :. - , - . . - . . 
.. ' these int.ermed1atea . had . ·no·~ ·'b.eeri prep~fed· •.. 
- . - . . , 
·The:·_:propyl~n·e,. :9~1de::used ':tn"'~hi 'Swo~k· can,i~ t:r,oµi 
Eastman . Kodak pompany, ,prga.riic Ct.tOmicals :- Div1.r:J1Qlh 
Rochestet,. New York. :,- We are Jndebte1 · to the Dow : Chemi_-
oa.l co·mpany,, _Midla,nd,.,:·:·Michtgan. for ,~he :samples ,or 
styrene: o~ide tlaedl. and. to the ,Columbia .. Chemicals 
Division of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Corporation, 
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Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. for most of the butadiene 
monoxide. Since the latter ·compound waa removed from 
commercial production in 1948, 1 t was necessary to · 
synthesize ·some of ·it~ · The reported methods .in the 
11. tera ture 1nclude epoxida tion w1 th perbenzoio acid , 
in ethyl chloride .( 69), and chlorohydrination followed 
by epox1dation with sodium hydro~ide (73, 78). '_, An ai:-~ 
tempt was made at di:rec t · epoxida.t:ton .with . peraoet,1~ 
a .aid using the method of Findley ,( 126). No epq:x:1de · 
could .be isolated. The reaction IUay· hay~ gone further 
·to the hydroxya.cetate .or di.acetate. 
Petrov · ( 78) applied ohlorohydr1nat1on ' us1ng the·· 
chlorourea method of Detoeuf (127) as modified by 
' ' 
Liohosherstov ( 128) • . · Attempted. ,duplication ,or tbJs 
method in ,a stoppered; shaken bottle ·resulted 1n•·a:n · 
' . ' 
' . 
explosion; ao ·the method .was adapted to a stirred : 
flask. and kept a.t· about two-thirds .of. an atmos.phere 
pressure _by venting through a. column of me1 .. cury. The 
yi_eld was 34% of. crude chlorohydrin., compared ·w.~th. 4W' 
· ·reported by Petrov • . ·, ... · 
Attempts to dupl~cate I{adesch 1 a pr,ocedure {'7~) 
were entirely ;tmsuccessful •. · Ii.u.nning the reao;tion un~er · 
alight pressure· a.n·a. :reco·ndensing all .the ·btJ.~adiE:?A'?. . re--
. . . 
sulted 1n 3C% ylelda' gomp~red to;/the : repottec:1 PY 
' . ,;· , . . 
Ka.desch. Although this . 'method gave .£31ight,ly lower 
was pr.erera.bJe be.oause. \,r,·:, _:tl:l~· shorter 
involved,. s1no,e ealolum hypochlori'te'. 'was ·readily 
;.·.•= C .· •• . • . 0 • .- • 
. a.'va1lable and· .. the . ohlorourea ha~, .. -. ~cl, be·. prepared •. -··. 
' ' - .· '1 . ' ''.." . . . ~ -- . · . - " .. '. '. . . . ,. _ . .. -. ,-_· . : . . 
product was ~iso much. mor,e readily 
-: ' ' . :· ' ' '·,,' ' ' : . ' . '~ '- :' .... ' . 
aoid _otner .tha.n oa~bondiox1de was introduced. 
· .. _:was very ev1dent1n:. t _h_e f1na~ .- d1st1llatio,n pf the, 
chlorohydl:'in. . Th.a:· ohl.orourea.· ._ method . left ·a · t .a.rry 
r-ea1due ,.wh1.oh wa.a )very,-· d1ff1oult, ' to remoi,e3 
, :, . ... .. _ '·. , _.· ' , ._ .·· .-: · -_. .-_',· •• ·.. . ' . _.._ .( 
calcium ·hypoohlo:r1{e, m~thod left~ rf3s.1due 
· · wa.ter soluble (la.rf!i~ly dichlorohydriri). • 
; • ' •, • I _. • •:_ • . . • • • ,, ·• • • • . . . ·-•,:. . • • • : • ' • -•. · " f • . .-·••,:\· . . - . • • 
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FART IV 
· SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTH.ER INVEST!GATIOM 
- 91 -
The obv1ous·next step in this work should b~ a,.n 
a tte!npt to in1,rC,4u0;E! )ln. alpha-bet~ double bond ;n the 
a.lpha-aoeto-gamma-laatonea· •. · such a. compound would 
' : ' ' 
,, ',, . 
biotic activity • The most promising route appears to 
. be via halogenatton·•a.t: the tertiarf carbon~ Buchman 
' .. ' ' 
. ' 
(89) ha.s'repQrted the·J?t"eparation o:r a.lpha~ohloro-
alpha.-a.oeto-gamma.-buty:rolactone in good. yield trom_ 
the a.ot1on,of sulfu:ryl chlor1cle on alpha-aceto-gamma-
butyrolaetone. Since this pr.oduct woul.d · be an. alpha-
ehloro-ketone, it. might be quite resistant to hyd.roly-
sis, but 1t·would be well worth.attempting the removal _ 
of hydrogen chloride w1th some mild reagent such as-
pinene or pyridine •. 
If this route did not work, the preparation of. 
such a compound by the Knoevenagel condensation of 
bydroxyacetaldehyde and aoetoaoetlc eater appears to 
hold.promise. The recent oommercia.l appearance of 
dimethyt ohloroaoetal (General Aniline.and Film CoI'p-
oration, New York), provides a newlyavailable route 
', 
for the preparation of hydroxyaceta.lciehyde (129). , · · 
Salioylaldehyde has been r,~ported · to dondense smoothly 
1n excellent yield ~1th aoetoaoettc,~a~er w1th~1peri-
d1ne asa oata.lyst(8,?), to form 3-aoetoooumarin which 
ha.a been ah.own to exhibit diff' erential growth 1nh1b1 tory 
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aot1vi ty. ·A ·sim1~ar· product;, with hydroxya.ceta.ldehyde 
should be lesa toxic ' and' as phal"ma.o6logioa.lly act1 ve. 
Malon1o ald.6hyde \Vhich .1a reported ho exist largely a.a 
beta-hydroxy-aero lain ( :L30) , should a,lso give an .·.1nt_er-
es t1ng product, but no good method of ,preparp.tion has 
been reported • 
. Geiger and Conn (53) found that with a.lpha~beta.-. 
unsa tura.t,ed. ketonea,. a conjugated· phenyl group increased 
the antibiotic activity, and direct connection of the 
phenyl group to the carbonyl group gave maximum a,ct1v1ty; 
e.g. tho following ketones showed the 1n'd.icated :order of 
antibiotic activity: acrylophenone > benzalaoetone> 
meai tyl oxide ... such a structure might be introduced 
into a lactonio compound by replacing-ethyl acetoaqe;tate 
with .ethyl benzoylacetate. Two good. syntheses for 
this compound have been published in Organic syntheses 
(131). 
The problem of'. the dimerizat1on of gamma.-keto-., 
· alcohols should be worth investigating for accurate 
determination of· ·structure, and for the light it might· 
thrc,?t on biological d1sacoha.ride formation. 
Thia work has done nothing to clarify the mechan-
ism of aoid catalyzed oond,ansa.tions with.allylio epoxiqes. 
The problem could be settled by the 1"eaction of an optic-
ally active allyl1.c epox1d.e with an acid.· If the 
s/ mec}iJn1am 1.a OOfl'El°:t•. ra,oemizati()n a119~ld oo~u;-, · 
: · . . 2 · .· . : . · < · i ' · ,' · . . . ii . . . ;" < . . . . . · 
I .f the· ··•5N··· .. _ mf)C}la~iam .~r oorr~q~_t· ~ptica.l act1,v,1JY . 
should be. reta.1ne4. ·<It :ahould'-be pos~iqle to pr.-epar:e: :\. 
an •. opt1.cally·actlv,e-· substituted _ styrene \gxide. : : Ano'ther 
' ; ·, . :. , ·, 
_. 1>erh.aps,, s1mpl~r a.pproa.ch would _ be throµgh the· :rea.ctiqn 
ot' .. a . oyclto ' ailylio 'e:pox14e, such aa oyalop~ntadiene 
· ... ·_ . ·.·_ . < , l ·· . :. . . -
monoxfde :~ with· hydr?~hlor1a acid. -If the SN ·_.mechanism 
ohlorohyd:rins should be obtained.. ·Since 
; ' ··• ·, ,·· , . . ' . ·:•.,::-_.· ' •.··.· ._ .- ·.:· 
they .wou;a b.e cis-trans isomers; their phyaiaaf proper-
ties should_ differ.: enough ·to. provide ?'ea.dy separation. -
If the 5N2 meolla~i~~prev~~J.~,only .the ti:'ana isomer 
should :b.~ obta.1ned, 
The real crux >or most epoxideproblema, and the 
. ·-·:' ·.< 'i i , · :· ·.: ., ',· ·· 'i .. i.\,:, 
reason for the confusion prevailing in the literature, 
-lies 1n : the lack of\ .a squant1tat1ve· ·methol of a·eparating· 
'_. , . --- I.. ·' "·•.- ;- _ _- ; .-- ' . ·:· _.-.·,_.·,_ - - -·.··, ,,, : .... . · . . -· .. 
or .analyzing a.mixture. ,Of p~1ma3:"y · and · seoondary ;a~cohoi 
isomers·, In nearly a.11 reactions oJ epoxides, one or 
' .... · ,, 
b.oth are formed. · surely": aome such .: analysis c,()u~.d pe . 
' .. ' 
One of the earliest: preparationa ofbutadiene 
monoxide was by direct epo:xidati~ri ~1th perbenzo10· 
acrid · ( 69}. Surpr~a1ngly, l?ummerer and Reindel found 
·. that the second d.oub1/e', bcmd , coul~ be ~poxid1_zed·· only 
wl th grea t i d1.'ff1 oulty •· With chlorohydr1na t19n methods• 
. .. 
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the· chief . defect · 1s formation of large qua.ntities ;of .. 
the ,c.lichlorohydrin. Perbenzoic acid ia :quit·e expenn1 ve, 
but direct . epoxida1:!ion by air with ben;~ldehyd~ a ·s .· a. 
', _-. . . . .· · ,. '. 
catalys~. is . not. Thia reaction appears to hav.~ .. been . 
tried ;only with oleic aoid (132). While it doubtless 
could not co~~ete,'; commer-.oially v1ith silver catalyzed . 
' .•; 
production of epox1des from air ,and· .o;tef_ina, . thia :·. 
method ahould make a. _useful labora. tol',y . tool and _. 1.ta .:. 
. ' 
investigation with lowerolefi,ns should .be worthwhile • . - . ·,, . . . . . . . . . . - , . _-_ ' 
With conJ~gated d1olef1na lik~ butadiene, it might -w~ll _ 
be preferable to silver catalysis. Diff1cul ty of epoxi- ·' ' . - ' 
dation of the second double bond with silver oatalyst_s 
should also ~be investigated. 
Only 17 of .. the 40 possible . hept~l alcohols have 
been reported,, and ht thes~: 17 many have, not beetj 
deri va t:tzed. 1rh~ ppob_~:em of the. p~epara,tion of . th~se , 
alcohols and -the1r -derPrat1zat1on has ' been. starteq .PY · 
. . . 
the class inorganic.preparations at GenE:lva . College~ 
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